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AT PARADISE

In Advanceinteresting LECTURE by

professor balcom.

U. S. $2.50
SINGLE COPIES FIVETOWN PLUNGED 7llznwK,sar>-but wit- - -VOULU band, (<yn. Amos Burns, for many

P™r N M- Balcom of Acadia Uni- IN DAPIfNCCC 7™ the We“ known traveller for De
versity staff gave n very interesting *11 VnlliVllijjJ Long RnX Seaman, Boston,
lecture, the fourth in the University ___ ___ ral of htT «teht surviving
Extension course, on the subject “My Fal1 #f l>ee During Gale Breaks U», b«r. the anniversary was fit-
ZgT\ Ve di8CUS3ed the Question tri<' W-t Hires.- Bishop Hurt. ' obaerved' A widp circle of

almost wholly .from the economic en'ey And Dr. John ( umeron kiln, if \ Wi8lling this
' . thOW6d by concrel« examp- Amon-- Visitors «3rd Annl. * ” y 'fy healtil su,fiplNlt

woni'" h , m "arts of the versary *f Birth of Mrs. M° C?'I^ratM“s-
'or ,i had become Increasingly .;le- Amos Burns, ( lem. , , ,Arthur flenit- formerly of the

Pendent upon each other for the ma- entsport. -«al branch of the Royal Rank of
terlal things of life. A particular ex- _____ unada, but later trensterrod to Glacc"
ampie was given in connection with a...„ „ Uay- c- n-. Passed through here or
Nothing purchased in Canada and sfes ur ° * ^oyaI“'Last We°k pan- -Monday °n hns way to .Yarmouth 
made y, Great. Britain from wool James Sr “U,kl in ful1 blo°m by Mrs. where he wtil be located for 
sheared from Australian sh ef <hJ t j ïl. r T ^^drops -nt. Mr. Henfs home is

dr«* or examples eonid Z Zt ! ground t a ""tough the -"e Perry.
,na,,y going to Show how neighbor-1 sm-m * C any other signs of Mr. G. Bertram Hardwick, v 
liness was essential to peace and to imr f aPP'm'nt' 0,1 Thursday even- r'vently undergone a serious 
economic prosperity. He praised the berinnin''"l.™ <kci<k" change rame. “0,‘ at the Carney Hospital South 
fWOrk Of the langue Of Nafoùs in so whTch for" IVT^'0 « wind *?»■ 18 Pxppptoi' home this week 

“f ;*8 dea,ing« with trouble Involving raged unabate l a t",en,>‘-four hours J* Robertson is visiting friends
«mall powers was involved' but stated i, 611 aixomPanled by driv- Jn Halifax.

tions were Interested parties.
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NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

WEST PARADISE.

murderer OF F
RISTEEN GETS 7 YRS.

itn.d seve- 
children,

Mr. Inland Burke 
was a recent 
Mrs. Abbio Saunders.

Ideut. Eugeno A. Poole has 
Halifax, to take 
course.

Splendid Programme on St. Cecilies 
Right. Willing Workers Hold 
Interesting Session.- Social 

And Personal Soles.

of Port Wade, 
visitor at the home of

Florida Visitors Like Their Own 
Seotla Best—Personal and So. 

ehil Items of Interest,

Nova gone to 
a short military

gentle, 
for many

Jfrs. Rtsteen Sentenced to 
Accessory.—Review

Prison m 
ef History 

of Case Where Annapolis 
County Man is Done

Paradise.—Mrs. 
and infant

Vernon DeLaney
son of Springfield, Mass., 

are \ isiting at the home
The Crokinole Club was very agree

ably entertained Thursday evening at 
the home of Mr. Charles Daniels. De- 
lightful refreshments were served by 
the hostess, Mrs. Edward lient Miss 
Alan,le Daniels and Mr. Edward Bent

I-awrencetown—Mrs. Donald
Port Williams, has 
in town at he home 
Croft.

-Mrs. Bedford Chase was a guest at I 
at Gran- the home of Mrs. J. jj. Hull.

Mrs. Shaw, Clement-sport, is a guest ■ ~ 0—
rose.h° * ** * ■Tnn- VKRY INTEREST,NU TALK ON

Miss Elsie Kinney is at home, after SM BY Mlss ETHEL DANIELS
spending some time with her 
Mrs. R. Morse,

Mrs. F. Porter lias also 
town, after spending 
abroad.

. . of Mrs. De-
Laneys mother, Mrs. Geo. Starratt 

m Mrs. Leslie T. Porter 
•V. S., is the guest 
J. C. Phinney.

Air. Fred Worthylake, who has been 
crttlcany il, a, Ulv Memorial Itospit- 
*1, Middleton, is slowly but 
regaining health.

Air. Chesley Rice is ill 
of grippe.

C-hase 
spent a few days 
of Airs. j. lian

te Death.
of Yarmouth, 

of her sister, Mrs.

of Beverly, charged with murder in 
he second degree of Fred R. Risteen 

.“ Beverl>' was sentenced to a term 
m state prison Wednesday of not less 
than seven nor more than 10 years 

, , . Mrs- Marion A. Risteen. wife of the
reil Lairt Vhuv-'luy evening in the ves- sla"‘ man. Pleaded guilty to m-ing an

O of the United church, Miss Ethel acCTSaory after the fact, and was sen
returned to 1 aniv,s gave a very interesting talk tencnJ t0 the women's prison at <4W 

weeks "" —e to the C. G. I. T, with their Sentences were imposed by
WorkrB,«rd. m<>ml,erS °' Cbe °ir1'8 ^ MOUK><l ™ SUpertor ‘nmlna,

t/hp prv-
were the winners in the game.

who hassteadily
opera-

with a case

at Newton CentHev. A. E. Kochaly of Truro. 
au the interests of the 
lief Association

N. S„ 
Armenian ite- 

Canada, occupied 
ou «March 1st, the pulpit of the 
dise church. In these days 
organized effort, religions 
thropic, when

Mrs. I). Owen returned on Saturday 
from Bridgetown, where she had been 
the guest of Mr. 
iels.

from the side- 
Gran viilJe Brid-ge and but 

prompt warning of Noble 
Horny, Albert Raltzer 
fuse, Who

Para- 
of much and Mrs. o. T. Dan-for the

O- Mrs. A. H. Whitman and Aliss Jean 
are quite recovered from their attack 
Of la grippe.

Miss

and phi lan- 
upon reflection one is 

“count the calls » 
Kochaly comes with a message so con 
vinctng and appealing, he is able not 
unly to make the tears 
flow but the works 
aritan to

and Hugh Ra- 
were crossing at the time, 

middle of the bridge, a serious 
accident might have

-a Miss Daniels gave a synopsis of 
music from an early period to the 
time of the famous old masters as 
Bach, Beethoven. Brahm, Liszt Schu
mann, Chopin and Wagner, showing 
their pictures.

She went

FUMIGATION PLANT.tunvpted to
Find Body In Pond.

The body of Risteen was found 
weighted down with automobile part, 
n Norwoods, pond, on the Haskell 
fate In North Beverly, on Oct 
10 days the death

Mr.
Veniott, Clarence, Mrs. S. Bent 

H Sheridan, Paradise, Miss Newitt, 
Ihgiby, have been guests at the home 
of Mrs. w. Selig, Morgan St.

Mr. N. Parker, Nictaux, has been In 
town using some electrical device for 
melting ice 1n the water pipes. In 
era! places the treatment

Hullfox Delegation Makes

Personal Mention. „ occurred. Short-
betoro midnight, a tree fell and struck 
the electric-light wires, plunging the 
town in darkness and damage 
so done to one of the 
ral chimneys and 
trees.

. , Requests
ot Minister of Agriculture, Also 

For Adequate Storing Ware, 
house» Properly Heated 

For Apples and Pola- 
**es to be Exported

of sympathy 
of the good Sam- 

grow- Mr. Kochaly while 
here won a hearty response on bebah 

■of Armenian Relief, renewed some 
old acquaintanceships and made new 
friends for himself as well as for the 
work he is carrying on.

A social evening under the , 
of the Women’s Institute will 

feature of the

was &1-
wharves. seve- 

many ornamental

♦th. For

Xt3rrfi-.fi:learn through this column of
F Finn X, „ „ including R.;,tn^h «Y™ pa thy is extended to Mr. V,«R whenever you go away. Let success. Mr Parker is
M p w.M, P ' ’Halifax: !.. II. Martell, "ll,'Mr3 Uarr«i Harris on the death 8 knowL when you have visitors ! worthy magistrate 
■ .. fonts, and E. A. Saunders, Sec- ' °f the r litUe so” Arthur Harding. at y°jf homes. The Monitor will; Mr. James Morrison is h

y °f Hle "aMfax Board Of Trade, i 'vh° waa born °” Saturday and pass- ! c?n8,der >t a courtesy whenever you ! 1er. He also suffered iron, T i ' 
W H AloihefweU. jed «>" Tuesday morning. ^e us an item of this k.nd A. rard from Mrs griPPe-

th” foldhhmënTT Frlday "rsin" 1 Two PfOmlnent visitors are expect-! ” phone N°' ^ or 102. Florida. “We onjov Florida
l.Hn -’ .l r °r a fnmiKStioh '<>»•« this week. On Thursdav --------- '•«< we like
liant at HftI fax for "u,,,, and shrubs ’ e'-eninir. Dr. John Cameron of Dal- Rev P R Havd That Is
T"® deputation also asked for the |m "ousle College will ... , . / K Haiden

r:nrr,̂,0r!l P’"™iS<'S -o'Th-t'evening ^ ^
“ 'oth rnqnests consideration. j "ver an address

! meeting in

more into detail, telling 
many of their hardships and failures 
an<*' showing 
brought success.

ban's exhumed body.
. ®h?.‘hel1 «mfessed that Plummer 
had killed Risteen and that she had 
been forced under threats

sev- 
■was a great

that perseveranceyourOttawa —A delegation her hu»-a son of our 
Air. w. Parker. Speaking briefly of other compos

ers, Mise Daniels passed from one to 
another, coming to those 
SPnt time, she played 
best selections from

auspic-
<>f the pre- 

some of the
,, °,d masters.
Hungarian Rhapsody 
Fantasia

present week. On this 
..«■as.mi, Thursday evening. March 
, at u"- honie of Mr. Byron Chcs- 
l“.v and Miss Maggie chesley, the

Pany the slayer while he d's’po^f" 

the body. Risteen 
21st. failing to - 
Northeastern Oil 
the following day.

On Oct. 4th, three sohoollwvs 
the body of a man floating i„ the 
pond, wired and weighted 
cylinder parts

L. D. Hanley,
very much disappeared Sept, 

report for work at the 
Company In Salem

■.. Liszt
Sanata M"zart
i>rei„de.................... «re,g
Polonasis ... .' '

.......... -............. Debussy
; Two selections by Scott and Taylor 
! modern writers.

A vote of thanks 
Aliss Daniels by the 
kindness.

our own country best.” 
spoken. Mrs. Hanley isexpects to leavegentlemen will accompany the ladles. 

A special entertainment is beiu- 
vided.

right loyal lady.
hAi 'T' La'liPS °f the Aletlhodist 
Ho.-ini.ti for | busy in the good cause.

and ids "many I S,"‘':lay nighl somp «acred pictures
improved in rp r" ",0st '"toresi-

ln Ing and instructive. The male choir
Mr* .................... furnished the music:

visit,. r ' r 'rillpr' "ho has been "> hear our
Virntmg her parents, Mr. and Mrs- >'1>K up a real jolly plav "The Villa,.

}' 1 aWy" Si range to say in Lawrence- ! KfcLIEF FORtown though well supplied with div-, 1 VI1
i nfty and medicine, 
bave no law.

found
A pleasing and profitable evening

was enjoyed Feb. 28th by the Willing 
" orkers and their teacher, Mrs II 
W Longlev. Following die 
•fou of regular 
members of tile class 
much enjoyed programme

down with
n„.,„ . from an automobile.
H«lng to the similar methods 
■dispose of the ■" 
at first believed to 
nected with that of 
Burlington.

George Plummer,
Haskell estate 
cased

was extended to 
girls for herat the Community 

Kings Hall. On Saturday 
, a reception will probably be heli 
Bun day Will lm devoted 

i Hon in the different

used totransae- O body, the murder 
have been

and special business

a era rage man at

young people are get-

, „ ™‘T3„; EARTHQUAKE FELT
history, covering the pas, thirteen JN RRIDGFTDWN Syears, a guessing contest was en-1 ” U1I1UUCIUYT11 „
thusiastlcally appreciated as well as I --------- /i ,r Gf°re* W Bellevue

F5F - - •f S '•"zzzzjTrZ tir ,:’=' "—

and
to confirma- 

churc.hes—the 
— at St. Luke's being in the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wlneelock re

turned on Tuesday from their 
ding tour to the U s
CoV'rYa°rm^„hDaViS ^ *1^7 * ™"

week-end of h ^V °Ver '"e About 50 ladies
Arnisrrnn a 1,rs. M. E. I menArmstrong and ot Dr. Armstrong.

Miss

caretaker on the 
and father of the ac- 

man. identified the material 
used by Plummer In binding and 
" eight! n g the body. Confronted with 
Mrs. Risteen's confession. Plummer 
afoo confessed. He admitte.l that he

e Rl8te<,n dur,ng a «Inmken 
brawl alter the latter had accused 
him of intimacy with his wife 
a sa,d ‘"at he had killed him "In
Alrs Rtm tnd ""h"e he ad""«ed 
‘ k ,wn had accompanied him 
when he disposed of the bo,lv in Nor
woods pond, he absolved her from 
any part In the actual slaving.

ARMENIANSwe at presentwed-

was held 
H. Whitman's residence. I Rev, 

and two brave gcntle-
. daughter

afii;i son on Monday evening 
Mrs. Wifield L. Xourse.

A. E. Kochaly Graphically De. 
serllie* Nefarious Deeds Turks 
And Measures Now Taken For 
Relief of 2.VUIWI Orphans. - 

Sunday Meeting Herr 
Pledges $|||() t„ Fllnd

,UI*e include the who had
Ispe!" s<‘vt'ral Weeks at the home of 
her parents. Capt. and Mrs. Norman 
Koop, returned to 

in , on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. c. S. Bothamley Mr Is,,,a" sized earthquak“ Person'™ who John ^ KinK wen' 10 St.

,nd "ra- Arthur Phinney. Mr. J S"! walking about the streets did eîîlVLf ^ w° a"eBd ,be tm’
-ongley and sons, attended the ban- "** UoUce anything unusual but peo-: Mr« Herv°"S v 1,am A King- 
met of Friday evening, Feb. 27th. P e their home* policed furniture ' several week Wb° SpeDt
Pven in connection with the Agrici.l- °f <ll|,rprent kimLs shake and build- „ Brained? . r Diece- Mrs *•
Ural Short Course held recnntlv at ”es ""emhled slightly. The disturb- i„ Bear Rive ™ reU,rned <0 her home
he Demonstration Building. Law- occurrcd a" «ver Eastern Can- Mr Gerald
eucetown. ada and a large part of the United Kentvi.i * a,McEIMney went to
The Parasise Literary Society great- S,a,es- The ^ock was the heaviest that evenin"” JZ y’ a”d aS8l8,wi

r enjoyed a special meeting. dJcat- y8t fy,t '» A'"w York though no sèr - h^ tJnZ ehuU " ReCiÜ"
? l“ Saint Cecelia, a, ,he home of °U8 daJaag" "-«-'one. the Anna. ; a vwx n eàsZ i 
T and .Mrs. Arthur Phtnnev o„ P0"8 Val,py 'he quake was more se- on MoMav o'enin given
“ Sday evening. Feb 24,h. The a,-! "rely «"an in other parts of the which was »eB 2nd „ ^ Ha”-
- ance cendered l.y Mrs. H Haggles, i PrOV nce-'*,n «»">e hilly parts of the the inclement ' ^
iss Ethel Daniels and Mr. I). Mes-' counlr>" 'he effect 1
UKer, of Bridgetown, who were pro-1 felt'

;nl by Invitation of the hostess, was 
'(';"ly appreoiated by those present.

' ■ "■• Bent, with his sturdy 
m of horses, very kindly fnrnisheo

were present. A dainty tea in 
.... „ | iberal quantities was served hv state

St. -
Mrs F. R. Fay was a guest a few 'W"' Tw0 quite recent 1,rides graced „ A weM attended mass meeting 

daysJas, week of „er sister. Mrs G„ ! ft,n<-'ion. ^ *eld in the Baptist church on
w. Bellevue. Annapolis Royal. ' Wednesday afternoon spent an hour b"nday cvening after the regular ser- 

Mr Melbourne Palmer of Avlesford b<'arlng a ,es«™« Subject, “Orchard kITi!»i™”d,addre3sed by Rev. A. E. 
was a recent guest of Mr and Mrs ! ' Pfrl,,rM of lirions kinds of y",,, *.'1'' >'ar,time Secretary of the
Joshua Campbell of Upper Grange l*** ™ «"own. ilples were used ad' "'a," "*Bef Elation or Can- 

Air. k. L. Crowell left on Tne*.i 'T ' ll'SSf,n8' ?Weces or apple “ he tol4 something of the suf- 
•for Truro, where he „ in Yuesday ! ,wie and barks were studied, all well i ™ °f b,s "eoPle and the present 
Fonction of the Great Wai vt" Px"'ajned and so praeHcal. really “/ 250 000 orPhaned children,
rans. ' etc- useful to the students. The students .'‘ct,ms of Turkish atrocities The

•'1rs. Charles chad ■ , i I?"1** nnd gPn"™'<m were hnsv tak- ^ , massa< rps °f the Armenian
daughter Margara B ' and grand-, mg notes and asking questions.' |, „ ^eby ,hp "«bless Turk has con- 
been «pendinfX • ' "ave ra,h<'r 8,ra”ge that a greater number * w °TC °f tbe VPry darkest blots
and Mrs Gains snorTr r Mr ,>f •yo’,ng men do no, attend these lec- c,v1lixa""n and the Turk anyway
ville left on Ti, pppr Gran- '"res. The hour spent i„ ,hp class bas on,y h"p" able to thus carry on There ™m

were Mrs. a Cole in \ian , , T lpsday for their homes j room was much enjoyed hl8 netarious work or even to main tore d ai>pPar «° he some fe*.
and Mrs. F. M. Urqnhart '» Manches,pr-by^he-Sea. Mass. Air. Stonley Hall foil on tbe a <-thold in Europe IteelTtl" hav7oT^ w,tb ,bi« ™-se which

Of the milk ^r- an<1 Mrs W A Uvi”Fstone en- tho resumed her duties on an(1 rpc<>iVf>d Painful injuries ^use of the jealousy and division of h- exnlatn^ma> never 1)6 hil-
presence ere Pr'ainod Tuesday evening at a!'be Publ,r School staff the latter part Air,, s. Hall has had a severe „ Krpa,pr ""wers. The United Sta ild* toÜ?' Ca8P from «•« mrt-

,r ,aW Bri'^ ^«y-the Pn«- ;fn'bC KZk and «I» Hayden on -aph nines, =" :ps has given most generous,. i„ j âeîv 7"" "k<> delfter-
and furnished an experience emireîv T"ZVT* 7*7 a,,apksi, ”°y Wh,t™a” *« "utting „p a ^Va ,hl\ Armenians »a- merely

! new to most people. It is said Bride..- lie.- Alerriam and Air. Lewis M. ! ha« hp<*n exceedingly ,milding npx< rhe Eastern Grocery. . d the American gov- ! _________° Atom,or.)
... ,0wn had an earthquake forty-two OnWed a Parts o' ilie'PpPaSt te" WPPkii in s°me Ppop!p r<1,irp'i last night, dreamed Arm err' aeceptPd a mandate for j

IHSPLAT ADVERTISEMENTS years ago. dnesday. Feh. 18th Mrs. school de. Pr0Tinre so much so that of 5prtng and woke in the morning é 'a lh<> ,aler massacres would
THIS ,««r» _____« ; 108 Rur"8 Glen,entsport. ce.e- C*°0' dppar'mon,s have been closed !«° find a raging snow storm R|".eVer havp ««mi Such nolic.in, „*!

' beK Pi^ly",bird bir«May' The p ,hP many fnp"d« of Mr- „enrv ---------------O_________ "p world secures In disorganized and Congratulation, to
ABEE GETS MONEY. „ y °f Mrs «»"* was Prat « week ago wen, to Halifax "nfortnnate parts it gets from Britain'0"' Bank« »n the .birth of

... . . t --------- made a memorable occasion by her”"' he n'eased to learn that she has KH,,RFSS NEAR DISASTER '”<1 front Britain alone. These lsth. Geo. Murray
on Monday-, «eh Insurance Company Settle, Ont of ^ » and and many gifts!bpen «»veessf„l,y operated on and is • IN Till Bit m Kl vnv ! "“marlks above are the Monitors and Air and Mrs Edwin Risteen Port

l »»rt For Polir, „„ Rndheris of good-ws,,,. tnclnd-.' ”°w making satisfactory confies W M *<*■ be confounded with ,he ad- ^rnp- spp"« Wednesday “5,h a,

i.ng a poem written express,y for the,™**. Steamer Snep, h, „ <illilin|ir n,J 0^1 " ha8 for a ' b°mp « Afr. and Mrs. 0Xem
were ten-' Miss R„xie Barnes ™g penod been a settled policy of A<lpr an Illness of several

-«=• — "

has developed

presentation of a 
iirama by the Willing Workers.
Class will be entertained March 
»• the home Of Mr. and Mrs 
Starratt.

The
About 10.20 on Saturday night the 

town was visited by a slight seismic 
disturbance or

Three17th
Brookline. Mass.,H. D.

Mr Risteen, who 
murdered

was thus foully 
and

Mr r v. tv.» tllp employ of
, ;T, Halrj-mple and hoarded at
ur. Murdock McToeod’s
He was

was well known here 
was «for some time in

on Queen St. 
man and 

family in Beverly 
never been known 

or get into had behavior fn

a quiet, civil spoken 
members of thisand grand- g notes and
assert that he had 
to drink

Mr F. G Pauli 7 W3S 'fun,ished «>>' RiPPey's^rc "esfrl

Ifoach .Digitv. hadtost rettrodhriore 
•be shock lame which lifted him in 
h:s 1>eiL The duration 
was short but its
great excitement all

Continued On Page Four

HAMPTON.

:

Air. and Mrs. 
a son, Feb.I» changes ef copy for ads. MUST 

hj is n«op
week. ru

Life. ! "'S'asion by a name-sake.
{de red her. Since Mien, her 
of health has made

Mlnard-s Liniment 
Town Topkt.

"red A. Gesner.

I hesley-g

j J- II. Longmire A Son. 

I'imlim, Business College 

J- E. Longmire.

[* • B. Longmire 

plis- E. L. Fisher 

H S- Technical College, 

parilime TeL * Tel Ce. 

A. Young * sen. 

Steen* * Whitman.

Montreal.—The action of the Rev. 
Adrelard Delorme against the London 
Guarantee and Accident Much

Koohaly said I *^xton'^°d to the bereaved 
mostly because ----------- -—

Of Am dan‘d ,ake «he officials had 
of the Allies in the Great War 

Armenia has been called the "Bel- 
morn- mini, of the East." During the 

passengers suffering 200.000 Armenians fought
j when Z;iw,,m„::::;:ri,'npp'

!:he Empress.
| broadside

sympathy is 
ones.Mr.Companv. • 

was settled out of court this morning, j 
The insurance company had Issued a 
Policy for $3.000 on the life 

i half-brother.

j Highy —Almost two hours 
!mP R ««earner Empress.

thelate, the
from St.

fought her way into port in a 
j ,adl-v Widen'd condition Friday 
! inS and the 
from a

Armenians

'oLS. Ao.3l HH'HHETOIVN. Illltni ,TH„ 19»,.

saved some of the chil
dren issued another order 
“Collect the children

sideof his
the late Raoul Delorme. 

Since the acquittal of the Abbe <>n 
a charge of murdering his half-brot
her,. he has entered suit 
Sauvegarde Insurance

which read 
of the Armen- 

. . Take them away on the pre- 
text that they areon the side 

with the RUS- 
«he beginning fought 

,, . collapsed, and af-
I tova-ards they fought with poor 

on the port | ment and kept the Turks from 
terrific. Win- j raring Baku.

m . "fove smashed, sleeping compart material was their assistanee 
nients flooded and the main and la- General Ludendqrf "
<ies cabins reduced to a scene of de- inion that the 
solation. The passengers 
•n all directions

. , to be looked after
o.v the Deportation Committee 
not to arouse 
them and

against the 
Co., anu the

London Guarantee and Accident 
lo secure amounts of policies issued 
on his brother’s life.

over the Bay j sians in
running ' Gil Russian effort

so as
any suspicion. Destroy

FREE. which
Co.. The , to the terrific gale,

j struck by a gigantic sea 
| side. The impact

report.”
About 250.090 children are the mo* 

18 ,eft of 'he race that has snf- 
fere,! so much for Christian ideals It 
S the work of .the Relief Association 

to help care for these. Thev are be
yond the reach of the Turk and all 
they ask is a chance to live and make 
good.

Afr.i a in one direction, to New 
Zealand in another-the fame 
of Moir's Chocolates is girdling 
the globe.

In this

equip-

Berengaria the great oilThA amount involved in the 
ment was not stated.

centre. Sosettle-
that

O---------- expressed the op-

„. .... -r “rurTf “ ":™“"
I<t minor injuries. Tables, chairs ensh- «he great oil centre 
ions and everything movable were After the infamous
___- . „ am,dst indescribable Talaat Bey that “An end
confusion. One of the passengers, to their 
who was thought lost overboard, was

connection, the Gau- 
lain of the All Black 
Team from New Zealand wrote 
a very nice letter in apprecia
tion of a gift of Moir s Chocola
tes from a friend. He

chocolates, in the four 
leading cities of hi, homeland.

of the Elder Eempster Line, left 
St. John Football»n her last trip carry
ing amongst the rest of her 
Ko four cases of Moir's Choco
lates for the leading dealer in 

Oape Town, South Africa.
Regular shipments to South

William C. Stapleton, principal of 
the Dartmouth schools, has been ap
pointed inspector of schools for the 
district of Colchester and East Hants 
In succession to the lato w R, Camp
bell who passed away Hi December.
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Names by Jumping 
ni 1 pslairs Window,
Station Threatened.

°fi—Kingston was visited by 
nesday evening which burn- 
ore and tenement of Church 
th the entire contents of the 

The store 
who carried dry goods, fur- 

and a general stock of men.'» 
as' ready-to-wear goods. The 
ted from the explosion of * 

lamp, and quickly spread 
could be extinguished. „ 

’illiam Halt, who lived in the 
upstairs, lost nearly every- 

rniture, clothing, etc, she 
scaping. So quickly did the 
•nvelope the interior of the 
Her son, Freeman Halt, was 
to jump from the upstairs 

to escape. Nearby buildings 
nd the post office were sav- 
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Oatmeal and M: 
more when you ei

mmm
are made from the fi 
added pure, rich mil 
These ingredients e 
dough, which, when 
and baked to a nice 

Marven’s Scotc

Try Marven’s Scotch

J.A.MAB
MONCTON ST. JOHN«

Mil AIX. visit wi.h
Franklin Mu-nro spent the week-end Fulmer, at

Mr. and 
do xv va le, a

Mrs. Charlie Ruggle^ and ckiklren ton, were ; 
Teturned on Sunday from a few days* I Buggies or

with lvis sister, Mrs. Thomson, oi 
Dartmouth
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1 I O my many friends i 

I Leaf Club, I would 
invitation.

Won’t you write me, pier 
ing, or in conducting any 
any special recipe not full 
Arts and Kitchen Mana
To those ladies who hav: 
able opportunity to leai 
ideas without one cent o 
enroll now.
The valuable course on 
containing all the essentii 
is absolutely FREE to e 
cake or pastry. In add 
personal advisory servie

1

FI

HOW TO ENROLL
Mamemoeror rne/n 
and obtain tho Free

s-,<*2.,ses;5,55E!3
2 coupon» in49 lb. beg, 4 one-

™d the lint fourtenons of this rannk- 
able course win be mail 
once, the remaining lesaa 
month—without charge.
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WAYS IN PAIN
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Denial Saru<en
EDITOR am» MANAGER ‘11 ticka.—

• pain in my 
veakneas at,: neadachee.1 

■ t bioat a.i over, to*, and my 
hands were the worst. 1 am 

of four children and I am 
•'.g r.v baby - the brat of four 

r.urse. I took Lyoia E. Pir.k 
. V- getable Compound before '.he 

"ba: y's b rth, ao you car. see how much --_
■ heba-d me. 1 car.rn - peaise it too ...«l
bieWf* ”hlt il hae dont forsmv 

l“rommtn"uf"«yoMWithm<mbl« Edward Swttt

-rzzrx™ - ,th a. -
fore an^darierchdd-birththe mother the home of Mr Samuel Srt. ST

S fin'd Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable 0cca5i0n being the birthday of h- _—------
Compound a bleaaing. , mother Mrs Mary Carter, and a very

Many, many letters are received giT- pleasanl evening was spent, and a
ing the same sort. of bountiful repast was served. Before
mother benefited, but these *ooIresults leaving they al! sang "God B'»‘-

paa8 on to the child. in the You 1111 we Agam,

tfssztsss”*""" . ” ». «• ™r?JL98 out of every 100 women reported the home of her daughter. Mrs. Jam-
benefit from its use 'V,£f.Cm,liiri!il*C Haroish. Lequille. Feb 21st. 

little splendor shir.» ,mong women ueers of this meoicme. v ^ ^ glad ,0 see the rohir..« aga.n
also passing through

Nova Sc
v for a terrs Queen 3tf>sr os.

BRIDGETOWN. n S.
Hours:—9 to 5

R. »l-tf5? v ar -5

mam'rc •' U'dra.V.s, the
LIVINGST 0XE 

Barrister & SoV.eltor,
—

rs X. Buck!me oi Mr. a:.-. ' 
Mr. aUd Mrs. H:

n. when !» hav ». A.Bin i triprove
. make men glad they walK- Mr. ami Mr- ____

l cth#- Weekly Monitor. Sun Svotia Building.
royal

HilliHgt-P of Centrelea.Swift, A. BISHOP 

Jeweller:

Clocks, Jewelry *ai 
Diamonds 

attention gheu *° repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

Edward Hank oi Nova 
ANNAPOLIS

B.me;
A -flower, a smile, a 
Make these my gR*-5 frotn •“ar

word ot cheer,EDXBSDAY. mar 4TH 192Ô. visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. Aidon 
, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Centrelea, and other

Miss Olive Buciuer is 
uncles and aunts.
Swift, Bridgetown

on appointment, 
in Bridgetown. 11-tt

Mr. Livingstene. 
will meet clients

official ot the 
of Health has declared that 

and intensification

and an Watches,‘got under 
| Ministry 

with t*
1 of the

Press Comment not tor high renown I avk, 
task,

Lord,
Let me bring merit to my 
A fair companion I would be

all who nharc life's toil with T»‘ 
Ten 1 When heavy burdens weigh me down 

Grant me the courag- not to frown 
And howsoe'er my hopes shall end.

to play the friend.

Special S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.
0.battle the disease may la ten 

lie actually stamped out. Twen-
would have sound- hoc

j(»ll> bi lls bcbd»>.
Evening standard:

settlement with the Bu- -y
rendered imper-, ed like an

,, Bence it mar be a dream come
The British '-arpayer. w^ ; ; n..m;h woukl tK. a mag-

£15 U- per heed as compared .rat swi ms go ■ l^t me not Cease
taxpayer's £fi Us. niticent tribute to the work ot the ,

£5 jo, V.annot méditai profession

TheLondon years ago thisPuig-overdue
ropear. Alties is

Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone 16

Heal Estate Securities

extravagant dream
G. E. BANKS

Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.

BRIDGETOWN. N. 8 
Telephone No. 3-2.

pays
with the French

Iyord. let me carry where 1 go 
Some Uttle joy to all 1 know.

life be wrought—

Money to loan onand the Amer.can's 
be expected to acquiesce In the pr.n- 

that Great Britain shall pay tor ZEPPELINS AMI DISARMAMENT.
Baltimore Sun: In all probability 

the three-dav

E. REEDW.I>:t these into my
little faith, a little thought, 
mtie mirth, a little grace

will stimulate the many schemes on . ^ commonplace, '
the development ot “' ’̂^some

To mark this earthly course ot mine

ciple
all and b» paid by none crossing of the ZR-3, end Em burnerFuneral Director

L. L. CROWELABOR ITS own landlord.
Bo-ton Globe: One ot the striking foot for 

differences between the British Labor les as
„ fhf, ]A,f}OT movement many obtains movement and the tie . ratt y,an any other country,

MAY ,>Vt>TU'A" oune prices.

,nu> va.-t i.-.neerne doing en- many reasons why ti£c»«m n Ko„«w.
1„ this country It should be made. To enforce th- de ,

The record of such me for razing Zeppelin .act, r..= » 
would follow loo closely <t

proved a. dismal Toronto
That ia- the ef- ,,ral 10 investigate gasoline prices an

the oil coi

Dr. styles In Casteti. etc. AH 
will receive prompt utten- 

sent to all parte of 
76—4.

Latest
M. B. (Toronto) M. H. C.commercial vehicles. That Ger- 

better results from
tlonerS Hearee 
the county.

and the autos 
our village.0 ALBANY.

Office: Buggies’ Block 
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C. B. 81MBot Rev. M. B. Dr.OXYGEN CARRIERS 

Millions of red-blood cells, 
oxygen carriers, are born in a 
healthy body every day. The 
ability of these cells to enrich 
the blood depends upon how 22;l{- 
well you are nourished.

Ronald Whitman, son 
, the guest ot hts grandparents, Mr, 

and Mrs. E. J. Whitman,
Goucher and son Je- 

tractof saw-

X. S.

Medicine and Sorgtry
Tuberculin Testing » SpecleUy.

Graduate ot:
Nova Svotia Agricultural college. 
Ontario Veterinary College.

ÏIZTV'J: r£ot.a veterinary
Medical Association.

Veterinary,10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Residence. 122.
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That diaad- ra

he At uilUvy-General. Rovrii Ban’- Building,
NOVA SCOTIA
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PAY.

BRIDGETOWNand 'amby 
Albany and a~

Mr. Lem V 
■ • moved over to S

Civic Uxl byany sen 
and offs# islation Committee 

Aid. Claude Pe,
... „„ or the activities of what he Mrs Jenitiia

-.1 over to spend ' r";' .
Ev«„ members who had oppo-.l, winter with her and S,L

r-sults deals With a per- Aid. Pearce's prêt: tight for legls- law. Mr. and >-:•■ H- 0a”<;>-

rut nnprr-f 
PI n of tli

( a he Arens $ T - o prf
aliefactory ik>

of
v A I lî Ntegic <1 

the right to <
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vantage affected, of conr«e. f e Brlt-1 ac -■.. 
i,h Dominions, who- vital interest In min-! v ' P»M" 
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L r. s !. i R.htfldl ur.y has m
2d-;>Is Scott & Bjwn'e. Toronto, OnL

It may be neeess rv to re- 
that the report which

Architect 60-tf.
Ml HllLLh. UE DALHIH -Dit. A. G.

ME. GIVEN INIVtliMTA
extension lei ti re.

■
iod during which the late Governni-iv iation to control gasoline prices s af

in office and Mr. Jag.-er was Min ed that It was due to his agitation 
Mr. Jagger was : that gasoline hail dropp-d 10 cents a

Now that prices

AYLESFORD. N. S.

H. HICKS A SONS 

Undertaking.

the peace
In spite of our willingness w 

keep the peace, we may be confronted 
irrepressible oonflict. or a:

D. A. !L TIMET IF. Ésf I !was
lst#-r of Railways
par excellence the business man of gallon in Toronto 
th#- Cabinet, and he was determined had commenced to soar again, it was 

provisions of the Constltu- : time, they said, that action of some
It was the general

J. Train wervlce »• It eflecta Bridge-Dr. A. G Xi-bv an
any ra.te by a deep-seated pnrpose to 
make war upon us In due time «or 
ends approved in Japanese policy En
visaging that possibility or that prob- 

pessimists think, 
base

; On Tuesday evening 
ge^z cholls, who has charge of the Path. - 
-1 logical Department of the Victor!:

General Hospital, and is one ot th, tve do undertaking In all Its branche» 
the Dalhousie Medical Hearse tent to any part of the

“To. 95—From Halifax, arrives 11.29
S jy. 9that the 98—From Yarmouth, arrivestlon enjoining “business principles ' hind was taken 

should be carried out. It Is th him feeling that the resolutions 
mainly—assisted, of course, by the j mended by the committee would pass 
loyal support of the state—that we Council with little or no opposition 
owe the disappearance of the huge d-■- The text of the resolution is as fol- 
ficlt and the establishment of the rail- lows. "That this Council respectful', 
«-ays upon a sound basis And U can- ly requests the Attorney-General «or 
not too often he repeated that this ,he province to investigate the recent 
success has not been won at the price, increases in the price of gasoline and 

The In- oil to see if .they are justified by eon-

No,
12.52 p.m.

No 90—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No 100—From Y'armouth, Monday.
Saturday, arrives 1.30

recom- M Lecturers at 
School, gave a most interesting, in-.

and educational lecture on ,
county.

TelePQu°eVst.. BRIDGETOWN.
ability, or. as aome 
that certainty, the Singapore 
takes an Important place In the stra
tegy which Anglo-American co-opera
tion must and will develop Its de
velopment Is compatible with a friend 

Japana. and we 
since

H. B HICKS, Mgr.œr I structive
j How the Body Protects ItseK From

Wednesday,
: Disease."
i The lecturer told first ot the vari 

'Ate devices the body has for pro* "C. - 
r,z itself, and how it overcomes dis- Prime Beef, Fre«h Pork, Lamb 

and Interrupted conditions CMete-i Ham, and Bacon, Snutges

CASH MARKETKeeps
7he Home Clem

a. m.

3 y policy toward
think It will make for peace, ^
both the BmMiMd MDte»^; "fr^' r in age. the record traffic. dltioM in the crude oil markets, and 
«one, which It will support a - pe . ^ ,uy)lus ar„ sumcient to alM> ,or the purpose of ascertaining

there exists in the gas and oil 
business a combine in restraint of 
trade in violation of the law: and that 

N<11<I<ILS APPOINTED. a copy of this r— Intlon be nt to 
all urban municipalities ip Ontario 

Louis d'Entromont, M. A. Inspecto- the request that their (’Mint !
Bilingual Stihools ir. Nova Scotia.ip» asked to co-operate with the City: 

app • nted Inspector of Toronto In this application to it 
Schools for Dlvitioil No. 7. Including Attorney-Oner V» Department."

Richmond and South Toron* did not make a move of
Pearce predicted.1
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progress
caused bv accident or disease

interesting set of slides Headcheese, Pressed Beet,
lecture, showing I |H« Corned Beef and Pork, lei1

ILLETT’S PURE 
vJ FLAKE LYE is the
CrsVaid to home eaniution. No

equals it for cleaning out 
ind drains', cleaning 

eookin? utensils, keeping 
clean, ac. Get • can from your 
gru r. it will gave you much 
bird labor.

Hiuv-
use of an

he illustrated his
r .. n. and activities of ce Hackrel. Boneless Cod.

in which ! 
overcome disease. H*1 !

tel. refute any such "assumption if
-O-THE DOMINIONS AND BRITAIN'S j 

EOOD.
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ft. \ The wonderful wayNF.AV IXSPITTOR <»F Freak Fish Every Ihcrsdny
-he operate tc 
plained the ns-Ivondon Time»; It should not pass 

to devise =om#- scheme 
without taxing the f.ood of

s of antitoxins an
Thomos Vtucl>the wit of man 

whereby.
r»?:ng paid a tri- 

•o.nvr Pas'-ur And Lister.
- . • cn much to make pos-

ir.edical treat- 
have todav, w" ich has prob-

C1LLETTS * but*of
1 has been

people, we can alter to somecur own
extent th#1 course-of trade to the mu
tual benefit of the Empire and our

National safety and the County o, ,
lies In the pro- Inverness. >Ir. d*E ir mont ->me kind. Al

graduate of College Ste. Anne and of L.asoiine. which now costs 2* cents a j _____ 
the Provincial Normal College in Ranon, would jump to ?»o or cents 
which he was for some time an t*1*-! before the season of heavy consump- 

He is at present taking **- j tlon started In May. 
in the University

FIRE!t007o PU as FLAKE - V.»- the preventive 
ment -we
3--.lv increased the average length rfi 
life 20 years since the tim» of Queen .

w VINE T1IE TARIM (IN F1S11. ; Elizabeth. The average life expect-.
iiuy has increased three or four Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY

Alarnivil by R«- v*ani daring the past 20 year= f, K. BATH Local Agent
The lecture was remarkably free BRIDGETOWN, S. 8.

from technical terms that are often : 
the despair ot the lay-listener.

LYE Do not take a chance, Insure your 
BulMlngg In the **DLD RELIABLE

©wn population 
economic advantage 
ductlon at home ot as large a pari of 
the nation's food as possible but these 
Islands cannot In any conceivable cir- 

suftlclent food

NORTHERN INSURANCE COMAY

structor
podairozlcal course 
of France, In the City of Paris, hav

Ontario Exporter-
port. From Vnited States.

eu ms lance- produce 
lor the whole population and the In- 

the Government la to en- 
the Dominion, to aupply a lar- 

that must be

«PWW»< lalms Small Dealer- Sutfer.
tention of 
Bbls

shar#- of the margin
Imported from abroad.

ing been awarded an Acadian ache- ynder the pressure " of the corpor , .
larshlp Of 7000 francs from tt. the lm„ md.peddent dealer- Toronto-Grave «ncern. » te, b_
French Government were being rapldlv killed off, the Al- Ontario . sern-.n . P- ..wtribiTIDN OF

He i. expert s-i to return to -he lB ,h. Town of Pirn. . | .7 V., i' rnan.'nal G.:. ral A - l.laTBIBlTION 01
Province about the middle of April. aH las' sum- ' on of E hermen in the Lntted S»-
Xn be will succeed M. J. T. Mac-

Nell. B A. one o' th" most accor. th-, cor]lhad built -omml- ■ to mcrea- tue ta ... w||| hf ,-<rd For Bcneiit ei
rd-hed. a« well a, .« veteran dean , ^atlee. d^-larad war on the In- agkmst h Ex-Servlra Men Vnd Dependent-. party

-1 tb"' T, t'm “ ' at^Ta, iÎthis^rZsal ------- '
was won. UP had e<*=c Hi- price. ..m- ' Lhermen of this pro- Ottawa-Hon. H S. Belaud. Minis- ,>ey. formerly with the Bank of Nova

added, had h-en , .na„ r... ^ approtima,ely «56.- ter of Soldiers' Civil Re-Establish-. s«„ia at Bridgetown and Halifax, but

m#1!!!. will bring down a bill in the now connected with the Merchants 
House of Commons shortly to provide National Bank of Los Angeles. Be-

1 BRIDGETOWN PARTY IN CALI- 
FORMA.

m
CANTEEN FINDS.

Somebody-—BEATING THE WHITE PLAGIE 
London Dally Express: Modern me

dical science has led a crusade against 
the Insidious enemy that lurks in the 
d!rt and confinement of titles and 

Ill-nourishment !n Its vic- 
So successful has been the

On February 14th Dr. and Mrs. Ste
wart Burns of Los Angeles, gave a Somewhere—-

wants

Your Photograph
Make the Appointment To-day

thrives on -O roe. the Alderman
tho headquarters of the independents.| rince v 
and when the battle was over there. 060. 

had jumped all over Weat-I

that isn’t a hero

sumption are Th<b pr vincial department of fish
eries has been apprised of the situa- 

t&ke up the question

the price
ern Ontario

for the distribution of the canteer. Mr Palfrey the following guests
♦unds held by the Government. Thr . all formerly living in Bridgetown. ) 
bill will be practically the same as, were present: Rev. Clayton Legge. 
that introduced last year, which fac

tion, an-; may 
w;th tr • Vnited States authorities.

All hermen along the shore of 
i^ake On-ario and Lake Erie would 

The value of the catch

where the cityTin Chelsea. Mass 
had fought the corporations, gasoline 
prices were the low#*»! on the contin- 

Chelsea provided an excellent

and Miss Susie Legge of«Los Angeles, 
ed to pass the Senate. It will provid- Miss Florence Dodge, of Santa Moni
tor the payment of $100.000 to a cen- ca Mrs. Georgia Bath Moriarty. of 
tral board of three trustees appoint- j Pasadena, who leaves on March 7th 
ed by the Government to act without for New York via the Panama Canal. ! 
remuneration, “to be used in such Reita C. Abbott of the California j

Bank, Los Angeles, and Mrs. Harry j 
Abbott and son Beverly, who are 
spending the winter in California. Ot
her guests included Laurie Palfrey, 
from Halifax. N. S. and Dr. Wm. C. 

Payments of $50.000 to the United j Kidd from Ayr. Scotland.
Services Fund of Great Britain, and

2526tt,
. xample for Toronto said Aid Pearce.

2**be affected, 
n Or/.-,: » last year totalled over $3.--O-

000,000Blial Tees Tea 
Taste Like ?

OMOSfllELLF. amounts and in such manner as it 
may deem best for the maintenance 
and assistance of an adjustment ser
vice and bureau for the benefit of ex- 
service men and their dependents.”

Counter Check Books--------- Women will never love each other
Miss Reta Berry returned from as they «> their f#1llow men.

Clement=port, having spent several 
weeks with her grandparents, Mr and 
Mrs. Geo. Berry.

The St John Guild met last week 
it the home of Mrs. Leonard Ritchie 
-•nd will meet njpxt week. Feb. 2*th at 
*he h.fvme of Mrs C. Frude.

Mr. and Mrs: Hansen Potter end 
tiur1 ter. Geraldine, of Upper Clem- 
nts w<-re Sunday guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. U nry Ritchie.
Mr. Charles Ramsay of U. S A. 

yiio 1e visiting h:s parents in Per- 
• »/>. ta payinc a short visit at the 

Nome of Mr. W. B McLeod.
't:=c Mildred Faim, teacher at 

B»ach. spent the week-end at 
' er home.

mYou cah’t tell until you've 
tried Rakwana Golden Orange \ 
Pekoe according to the unique 
directions in each package. T e 
Rakwana Blend achieves t e J 
finest tea flavor, the lead pa 
ket preserves it, the R;-kwan i I 
directions bring it out. Enjoy 1 
new experience, the full * < Ë 

i real tea flavor. Mi

i Now is the time to order your co*1* 
ter check books for there are indW* 
lions that the rate war which

WET FEET
Us- MiuardN, the 

Rathe the
cause cokfs. 
great preventative, 
feet in Minar.ï’* and hot water 
Splendid for cold in head,
throat or chest'.

The table and rooms were beauti-. _
*50.000 to the American Red Cross., ,a„T trimm^ w.;ih Valentine decora->reTai,ed ,or month* betweee 
xrill be provided for. and *20.000 will tion, to4 2{ter a very PnJ(yyable ! various manufacturers Is now 
be held to pay oustandinq accounts erraine the n„<ts departPd wisbinr in8 a finieh- Vl'tien thet Hnls,L 

The residue o, the fund .1, be di- ^ ^ ^

—--------—O----------- — o
For Sore Throat Tse MlasrdV V* 

meet.

tK

m
vided into nine provincial allotments 
in the proportion indicated by the to Honolulu^ wher#* they are going | 
following pen-entases. shortly on a years vacation.

Alberta 7.752; British Columbia and 
the Yukon. 11.213; Manitoba, KUÎ54:
New Brunswick. 4,072: Nova Scotia 
and Prince Ekiward Island 6.2SS: On- 
taria. 41J37; Quebec. 11,622. Sask-i 
atebewan, 7,162.

mf I
p ONE PRESENT.^msFFAirRakwana G >lden 

LOran^e Pekoe J
I

«
.

I Pay Your Subscription To-DayrriKSTorrnt
fUfST FLUSH. 1 I
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1. IIA11L0W,

liorose Block, 
ill,- Street, 
town, A. S. 
ir- 10—

V 1 N G S T 0 X E 
■r it Solicitor.

ia Scotia Building. 
,L1S KOÏAL

on appointment, 
:s In Bridgetown. 11-tt
me,

. miller

. and Solicitor.

1er Building.

jETOV.’N, N. 8. 
lephone 16

Hi Heal Estate Secerlden

E. HEED

and Emhaleer■ector

In Caeaeti, etc. AH 
il receive prompt atten- 
rie lent to all parti of 

76—4.t.

C. B. SIMS

Medicine and Surgery
n Testing a Specialty.

)t:
Agricultural College. 

Tinary College, 
f T ;vnto.

X , Scotia Veterinary
Association.

VRADISE, N. S 
and day—23--21t

n E 1T Z .t / x 1' <• 1' 1' 11
—■o—

Hired or and Emhalmer.
-O— .

tt^ntlon given day or night. 

—O—

RENCÉTOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

1. !L TIMET t V. Y

irvlce •• It «fleet* Brtdae-

From Haliiax, arrives 11.13
-From Yarmouth, arrives

From Halifax. Tuesday, Frt- 
,unday. arrives 2.35 a.m. 
—From Yarmouth. Mondav. 
y, Saturday, arrives 1.30

r*

you: grovek

HAS II

F_^s_.-5SS
X stwEcvEo

m

sbody-—
Somewhere—-
wants

ur Photograph
ie the Appointment To-day

r/ia-#6»

»s

inter Check Books
is the time to order your 

eck books for there are indh** 
that the rate war which 
led for months between 
is manufacturers Is now 
finish. When that finish 
rice goes up. Be wise. Eno*** 
Order through the Monitor, j

Sere Threat Vsr Mlnard’8 U*

IlEl'KECATED THE | LENDING MONEY TO F MENUS A 
GOOD WAY TO LOSE THEM. Accept No SubstituteNEW WOULD W.VKniWa

hipllng Phelan s
Ittytsîb!'1

i ! borrow aoy

for the distinctive quslit/ ofm u n1!SAlADâ•r - av. : 1‘rif it'imm
y' . • •»« Ahf ».I.*;:1: w’ a t.-.xv a low.

<1, 1 • ave never born 
. -1 ve always patron zr,.i a
. where a definite obligation was 

allied, and the thing was done in 
'ft.! Kingdom, he I ! • purely business way. I have been 
v night, de precat

m « K,
' ' Eve

I on don - U>
• v - >'o (Y? the p 

, : : i baajquvii 
Shipping of the I 1 
in London, Satu -

pal guests a; I’t j 
'.he Chamber 01‘;'V : ""Û » H631

I No other brand is quite so pure, 
fresh or delicious. Try it.

fiuid to do otherwise; it is too dan-i

: i the new worl i war which, he said, j ger'ous an experiment writes Thomas 

was being carried on, with invisible Aride Clark, Dean of Men. University 
w ; i.ms the warfare of ill-will. He of Illinois.

:: •
yi; .. '

■I IE n likened this island to a ship which 
he f • fled H. M. S. Britain.

"H. M. S. Britain." said Mr. Kipling 
"carries a passenger list, including 
stowaways of 45 000,000 and owing to 
the peculiarities of her construction 
there are never more than six weeks' 
supplies of consumable stores aboard 
her at one time. The balance must

"The surest way to lose a friend," 
a wise man once said, “is to lend him 
money,"

It is quite the truth. Corlis and I 
had been brought up together; we 
were in college at the same time; we 
often spent our summers in the same 
place both while we were in college 
and afterward when we had started j 

come by ship and v;' the shipping does out. to conquer the world,
not come, a fortnight would deliver It was on one of the summer es-1
us to panic. Indescribable, and three j capades that he seemed to hit the fin-1,
months would see us embarked on the uncial risks and to call out to me ! &j

gallant adventure of cannibalism. fo rescue him.
"If you’re getting, tickets for the ^

P. Fall«
3»■ ' :|:

Spring Suits !
^tîeûtie szhint fmm the Seoieh Come to us for the distinctive 

touches in tailoring which are marks 
of the well dressed man."These are facts xvhirh underlie the 

camouflage of our existence on H. M. how tori-ht. 1 wish you'd get mine, u 
S. Britain. Naturally, they do not loo." he would say to me. "I'll liqui- ; ÿ 
trouble the passengers aboard her, date in a few days." 
any more than tin- sight of the sea 
worries the passengers on yo-ur float
ing palaces. But once in a while some
thing happens at sea, to remind us morning. "I'll square up next week." 
that a ship can -be lost in a few hours But he never did. 
and on land, we have seen all the 
Russians, one sixth of the land area 
of the Globe, dive under in a «few

whose health and vigor are proverbial, use 
Oatmeal and Milk—you get them both and 
more when you eat Marven’s Scotch Oat Cakes. Splendid Values

Best and most reliable materials
Suits from $35. up.

"Won’t you pay my bill for me this 
week, old man?" he would: say as na-!8 
turallv as if he was bidding me good j

I'm naturally pretty careless about 
smih things and depend generally up
on the other fellow to keep the reck
oning and to come across when he 
agrees to do so. In this case, how
ever, I carried the items in my mind, 
and when they began to be numerous 
I took the precaution to write them 
down, never thinking 'however, that 
Bill would not do the same thing.

The summer passed, and he said 
nothing about meeting his obligations. 
A year or two slipped by; I did not 
especially need the money; I said 
nothing, nor did he.

Then I wanted the money and told 
him so. He was annoyed, distressed, 
did not have any idea how much he 
owed me. said* he could not possibly 
pay. I insisted, and we have had very 
little friendly relations since. He 
doesn't care «for me; I lost him by 
doing him a favor. That is the way 
with friendly loans.

It is all right to lend your friends 
money if you never ask them for it. 
They will seldom pay you when they 
agree to do so. and they won’t like 
you if you press them.

When you have lent a friend money 
he is quite likely in the future to 
avoid you. Possibly he thinks you’ll 
forget if von don't see him; possibly 
he is ashamed because he has not met 
the obligation and hasn’t the courage 
to meet you «face to face. If you want 
to get rid of a bore, all you need to 
do is to lend him money.

As a general rule, however, unless 
you are regularly in the business it 
is a pretty poor practice to lend any 
one money.

are made from the finest sun-ripened Oats, to which is 
added pure, rich milk, freshly laid eggs, choice butter. 
These ingredients are expertly combined to form a 
dough, which, when subjected to time and temperature 
and baked to a nicety in their modem ovens, become 

Marven’s Scotch Oat Cakes—a perfect food.

G. O. THIESR. Lane 

Cutter
year».

"Noiw, ships are lost for all sorts 
of reasons. But when a nation is lost 
the underlying cause of the collapse 
is always that she cannot handle her 
transport. Everything in life, from 
marriage to manslaughter, turns on 
speed, and the cost of which men, 
things and thought, can be shifted 
from one place to another. If you can 
tie up a nation's transport you can 
take her off your books.

"We have suffered from one scien
tific attempt to prove this, which very 
nearly succeeded. For the moment, 
however, there is a lull in wars 
fought with visible weapons. We are 
•deep now in a world war. that aims 

i to destroy the spirit and will of man 
In an effort to impress on farmers jin home and at h:s work, 

advantages accruing from pure-bred j r*ie man whose morale can be 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Neil y of Mea- peu lay, several banks of North and and gangrened in time of

dowvale, and Mr. McKenna of Kings- South Carolina have adopted a policy ' P*»®® *til he condones and helps 

Mrs. Charlie Ruggles- and children : ton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas j •- "loaning" egg settings, 
days’I Haggles on Wednesday 18th.

Merchant Tailor

Try Marven’s Scotch Oat Cakes to-day; they satisfy

J.A.MARVEN, LIMITED,
MONCTON MONTREALST. JOHN HALIFAX *♦

a!

CLUB BOOT RESISTANT TURNIPS, valued at 15 cents per bushel.
During 1924, about 350 pounds of 

this seed was produced at Nappan. It 
trill be for sale in limited quantities 
of 2 pounds per farmer at $1 per 
pound. It is desired that farmers re
ceiving this seed should save suffi
cient roots from which to grow their 
own seed and perhaps a surplus for 
sale.

Mt’TAl'X. visit wi.li her parents, Mr. a.ul Mrs. 
Franklin Mu-nro spent the week-end Fulmer, at Bridgetown.

with his sister, Mrs. Thomson, oi 
Dartmouth

(Experimental Farms Note.)

By this j create every form of concussion, that 
i will ruin himself, and his neighbor. That some strains of turnips are re

sistant to £lub root is borne out by 
tests conducted by the Experimental 
Stations at Kent ville, N. S., Charlotte
town, P. E. I., and Nappan, N. S.

At Nappan, in 1922, six acres were ! 

sown with Monarch seed (home
grown) and two acres with Bangholm 
club root resistant seed, «obtained 
from the Charlottetown Station! on a 
field infected with club root. The 
six acres of Monarch yielded 3195,5 
bushels or 365.9 bushels per acre. Of 
these, 295.6 bushels or 49.3 bushels 
per acre were not fit for use. Owing 
to club root 10 to 15 per cent of the 
plants never developed. The total 
loss on this field was more than 50 
per cent. The two acres of Bang- 
holm club root resistant yielded 494.5 
bushels per acre and showed less 
than 2 per cent affected roots, with 
(he infection not sufficient to make 
them unfit for use. In 1923 four acres 
were again seeded with Monarch and 
two with Bangholm clrb root resist-

, plan, farmers sign notes for egg set
tings in the Spring and return to the j *s doing his country infinitely more 

; bank in the fall either one of the ^’arm than a thousand casualties
the battlefields. It is cheaper to in-

Teturned on Sunday from a few

! x hieks or $2.25 in cash.Stimulate Your Business by Advertising duce your enemy to cut his own 
throat for what you have persuaded 
him are lofty motives, than to do it 
for him against his will, and this is 
the essence of the new mode of war 
—to create ill-will, which is the mot
her of despair, and through that ill- 
will to exploit the damnable streak in 
each of us. which leads us to stop 
our own work and talk about the du
ties of others. The rest follows by 
itself.

“The aftermath of war. which still 
hangs around us like mustard gas," 
continued Mr. Kipling, "helps this at
tack, for if you have driven a «.dense
ly crowded, highly civilized popula
tion through a whole cycle of primi
tive emotionsh. they are hound to 
come out of it shaken to the core of 
their souls, and in that state thev are

-------------------------O-----------------
Biuard’s Liniment for Colds. W. W. Bair, Superintendent, Ex

perimental Farm, Nappan, N. S.
-O-

CENTRÀL HANGINGS.

Seek Change In Law to Have all Exe- 
cutlons In Penitentiaries.

Fredericton.—Un anœffort to. have 
Harry D. Williams, condemned to bo 
hanged, here on April 23rd, for the 
murder of his half-nieces at Foster- 
ville, executed at the Maritime Peni
tentiary at Dorchester instead' of at 
the county jail here, petitions are to 
be circulated for public signature ask
ing the Minister ori. Justice to have 
the Dominion law changed so that ex
ecution of all murderers will take 
place at the central penitentiaries in

ant seed, but on a newer «field not stead o«f at the county jails It is hop- 
so badly infected with club root as ^ a change in the law can be made 
the field used the previous year. The ' before the date of Williams execution, 
four acres of Monarch yielded 3357.6 H is said that all the high sheriffs of

New Brunswick arc uniting in the

o-
/) XEI.VERN SQVARE.mx\\

Mrs. Harotif Mason and two chil
dren of Falkland Ridge, were recent 
visitors at the home of her parents. 
Mr ?md Mrs. George Brown.

Mr and Mrs. George O'Neal spen: 
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs B 
W. Word bury, of North Kings* on

Mrs. Smart Dodge, whoh is been 
quite ill. is better.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Reid were recent 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. E. Reid of 
North Kingston.

A pleasant evening was Spent at 
the home o; Capt. and Mrs. farter, 
when a large number of tlieir friends 
met at a surprise party in honor of 
their daughter Lillian, who left on 
Friday tor Calgary, Alberta, where 
she will be one of the principal ac
tors in an important event to take 
place shortly after her arrival. Dur
ing the evening Miss Esther Baker in 
a pleasing manner presented Miss 
Carter with two gold pieces instead 
of the usual shower. Radio music 
formed an interesting form of enter
tainment.

Miss Braine was a week-end visitor 
of her aunt. Mrs. Fred Schaffner of 
Middleton.

The women of the Baptist Sewing 
Circle were entertained last week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hallett 
Armstrong of North Kingstons. Messrs 
George Merriott and L. Palmer pro
vided the teams to convey them there. ; 

er a very pleasant afternoon tea

I

Write Mel
*-| "*0 my many friends in this locality who have joined the Maple 

I Leaf Club, I would like this message to be taken as a personal 
invitation.

open to moral an mental infec
tion. as a tired man is to influenza.

"So we have now Great Britain 
crowded to (he rails with passengers, 
some of them storm sick, many o«f 
them ship-stale, who get :n each ot
hers light at every turn, and spend 
their time telling each other how th^- 
ship ought to be run. To argue with 
them is useless. It only sends their 
temperatures up. Our sane attitude 
towards each other, must be that of 
good will can once be made normal, 
more persistent, just a little more in
defatigable than the will-will which 
is being fabricated elsewhere. For if 
good will can oce be made normal, 
with it must return that will to work, 
which is the iradc mark of establish
ed health in a people.

"If the will to work be too long de
layed. then all that our race is made

bushels or S38.4 bushels per acre 
while the two acres of Bangholm dub 
root resistant" yielded 1845 bushels or 
922.5 bushels per acre. Fifty pep cent 
of the Monarch roots were affected 
more or less with club root, while 
the Bangholm club root, resistant 
were 2 per cent affected. In 1924. this 
test was repeated but op new land, 
and, a« the season was unfavorable 
for, club root development, all roots 
were free from the infection.

In the variety test made in 1923 on

Won’t you write me, please, if you have met any problems in cook- 
ing, or in conducting any social affair, or if you would like advice on 
any special recipe not fully covered in my FREE Course on Cookery 
Arts and Kitchen Management.
To those ladies who have not yet taken advantage of this remark
able opportunity to learn of the newest household and cookery 
ideas without one cent of expense, please accept this invitation to 
enroll now.
The valuable course on Cookery Arts and Kitchen Management, 
containing all the essentials of a college course in Domestic Science, 
is absolutely FREE to every user of Maple Leaf Flour, for bread, 
cake or pastry. In addition to the 20 lessons of the course my 
personal advisory service is yours to command for five months—

urge.
«

CLEHEN'TSVAI.E.

On Sunday morning, Feb. 10th the 
primary class, presented their S. S. 
teacher, Mrs. Prudence Chute, with a 
birthday gift.

Mrs. Fred Millett has returned to 
Boston, after spending a few weeks 
at her home here.

Mr. Clarence Mason preached in the 
infected soil, the following results Baptist church Sunday morning. Feb. 
were obtained:— Bangholm Sludes- ! 22nd. 
gaàrd D. L. F! and Shepherd Swede 
No. 2056 (Denmark! no infection evi-

1

Miss Freelove Hnbley made a short 
trip to St. John, N. B.. last week.FREE dent. Bangholm club root resistant 

Charlottetown 1.4 per cent, while the j left for New Brittain, Conn.. last 
other 16 varieties ranged from 3.2 per j week, after several weeks visit with 
cent to 46. 7 per cent infection.

Mrs. Sewal Corbitt and Sewal Jr.,Iof or stands for must pass into the 
bands of whatever nation «first recov
ers that will. Our recovery has been 
held back by the propaganda of ill 
will, and despair that is meant to 
w-reck all effort at its source. But 
do you think the engines of H. M. S.
Or»at Britain can be adapted to burr
this kinti of fuel? i don’t. Men bave j was served by the hostess, 
grown a little tired of being told off! Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon Cox went to 
to hate their neighbors by numbers j Hampton one day last week, 
at word of command. This section

©
MAPLE LEAF FLOURHOW TO ENROLL

member of tha Mitpfc Loot dab 
f obtain the Free Com*.

her mother. Mrs. Margaret Trimper.
Mr. Willard Potter, of Methuen, 

Mass., made a short visit to his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Eber Potter last 
week.

Mrs. Eber Potter, who has been

In 1923 one-half acre was planted 
out with disease-free roots for seed

0„'*no. JMFcSS

ty high quality goes with every bag it production which yielded at the rate 
of 800 pounds of seed per acre. The 
most of this seed was sold to farm-

Of the farmers receiving the ! Quite ill <or the past two months is 
seed only one or two reported in-1 slowly improving. Her daughter. Mrs. 
fectod roots. Murray Harris, of Bear River, has

been with her tor several weeks.

this

sb * member of the 
end the first four leseoos af tlus remarie- Maple Leaf Milling Co,
once, the

OHead Office: 
Toronto, Ontario

K. by careful selection, its resist
ant qualities are retained this strain 
of club root resistant turnips should DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS OWE 
prove of great value to the farmers j CANADA OVER 1FS MILLIONS, 
of Eastern Canada. In Nova Scotia 
alone, some 12.000 acres were seed
ed of roots in 1923. It is cotiserva- j the Dominion Govemmehi total $168,- 
tively estimated that one half that : 599.706.70 for the year 1923-24. which 
area is infected with club root If j !» au increase of more than $52.000,- 
seed of the club root resistant strain]000 over the previous year, accord- 
had been used and the same increas- i to the preliminary report ot

may or not mark the turn of the tide.. WHAT PROMISES TO RE 
bat at least it gives a time of slack 
water, during which H. M. S. Great j 
Britain may begin to get under way ! 
and again work 
pressure."

■o-
DTFRLSTING LAW SI IT

Annapolis Royal.—What, promises 
up to the highest ,0 ^ an unusually interesting law 

-ait, was started here W’ednesday 
when a writ was Issued in the Su-MAPLE LEAF FLOUR Ottawa—Arrears of revenue due

O
preme Court by Daniel Owen. K. C., 
on behalf of Cecil Phinney of Middle- 
ton. against Harold Ooldwell of, the 

Phinney is suing Cold-

M»H! FOR CANADA.
-4>4k FOR BREAti. CAKE & PASTRY

Montreal.—Canada within the next 
few weeks will receive about SSOO.OOO 
as the first installment of German re
paration payments under the Dawes 
plan, being 4A5 per cent, of the 85.- 
000.006 gold marks which Greaf Bri
tain has already received.

same town, 
well for $10,000 damages alleging that 
the latter has alienated his wife’s af

in the ordinary course of

ed yields secured as above recorded. George Gonthier. Auditor-General, 
there would have been an increased tor the year ended March 31st.. 1924. 
return to the farmers of Nova Scotia Mr- Gonthier states that 
of over $189,000 or $3165 per acre for items in arrears ’accrued IS or 2» 
6,000 acres infected, if the roots were years «$#.’

1
of the

fectioos.
events this case will be tried iu June
in Bridgetown.

your hens loaf or just be hoarders. We GUAR
ANTEE your hens will lay more eggs, or 
your MONEY BACK from your dealer. We 
will send you a copy of PRATT’S POULTRY 
BOOK FREE. Write for it TO-DAY. rJ ll «*
PRATT FOOD CO. OF C\NM>A, IT».. TORONTO 1

iption To-Day
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Succeed

.... Address

A 1 vertising 
..tiv small ship 
Show Card Writing 
( oui ,, -rciai Correspondence Mathematics 
Accounting 
Bookkeeping 
Shorthand

English 
French 
i >atin

Drafting
Electricity
Gasoline Automobiles 
Plumbing

Steam Engineering 
Surveying

Dressmaking
Millinery
Cookery

Coupons like these have started many others to 
work they liked better, work that paid better. 93 home 
study Courses to choose from. $3. to *15. Mark choice 
and mail for booklet.

CORRESPONDENCE DIVISION

N. S. Technical College, Halifax
Dept. 5 University Extension

sL.
....................-....................
OVT, WTBNKSIÜÏ, 1

--- , --------r-,.---------- --.• ■ •------- .............
T MARCH 4THn 1985.
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LITE HART SOCIETY CHURCH SERVICES !AT PAHAD1SI.

Important Announcem
regarding

(Continued from Page One.) You are cordially invited to attend 
the services of the

transportalion for a merry party . BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST ( IU K< II
Sunday Service*:

Church School, 12 nôon.
Public Worship 11 a.m 
Evening Service 7.20 pan.

Spring Sorting-Rearrange
Your Household Needs—

Shoe Prices
Quantity Buying Makes Lower Prices

about a score of the .members.
The lovely Patron Sain: <-, Mush'!

was plainly propitious on this 
s:o:i, and her sntiU- o; ■pla nee
>-mvtl to. rest and abide upon each j Sunday evening, March 1st -“Tie 
and every oblation in the program,] Fourth Word of Jesus From the 
which was as follows.

1*.< iim now in

-.... .............
:m pleased to announce tv «rival or XW 81-KIN, 

the celebratedPiano Sol» Miss Ethel Dapids.
Vocal, “Star-rise"- -Mrs. U Haggles 1>ra-v' r Meeting W in -day 7.30 P m
Paper, The Great .Musical Compo- VounK People's Meeting, Friday

ser "Mr. E. o. Morse. »W 7 o'clock.
Duet, "Whispering Hope"—Mrs 

'Col ) C. K. Bent and Mr. A. Phinney.
Quartette “Come Away"—The Para

dise Male Quartette.
Piano Solo- Miss Ethel Daniels.
Vocal, “Shepherd Song"—Mrs. H 

Buggies.
Paper, “The History of Musical In

strumenta."—L. Bowlhy, B. Sc.
Duet, “Frienship"—Miss Elinor and 

' Mr H. W. Ixmgley.
I Piano Solo, The Old Refrain" Mr 

D. Messenger
Quartette. “Drink to me Only With 

Thine 
tette.

Week Night N< nie -

TETRA l 1.1 GOODYEAR SHOESIn Bedding, Sheets, Sheeting, Pillow Cases, Pillow Cottons, 
Bed Spreads, Puffs, Chintz for the making, Tickings 

Blankets, Flannellettes

Table Linen - Table Cloths - Napkins - Linens 
Tray Cloths - Towels - Crash

for
CENTRELEA 

Sunday Services.
Church School 2 p.m. Public Wor

ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays.

M!i:N and WOMEN
These splendid Shoos

i”g exclusively Goodyear Welt Shoes 
merchants who are In a position 
being the only store in this

can l>e bought t 
to buy case lot

, , . parl <>f the country to introdu
a complete stock of Tetrault's Shoes, is of extreme ir 
our patrons as it moans a BIG REDUCTION 
enabling us to compete with 
quality.

DALimcSIK WEST
Preaching Services 2nd and 4th 

I Sundays at 3 p in.
Prayer Meeting as announced.

REV. P. R. HAYDEN, BA.. B. D.

over forme 
mail order houses «for shoe

,A '?,mt to this ««re will convince you of the worn! 
the splendid styles and fitting qualities of these now SP11O-

nUTM H OK ENGLAND 
Parish of Bridgetown. 

Rector, Canon Vnderwood.

Men's styles In BLACK and BltOWN 
OXFORDS, $.V,0 lo #6.74.

Women's sty|,s |„ SUEDES, KID and CALF Lent!,

CALF LACE

Eyes' *—Pa rad i se Male Quar-1BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO , Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE All Hemming Free Through March 

Take note of this Date

$7.60The services next-Sunday 12nd S. 
Vocal Solo. "A Highland Matt's | in Lent) will be: —

Toast -Mrs Cullen. Bridgetown. 11 a.m. and 7.30 P-m.
Piano and Harmonica Selections. sr Mary's, Belleisle, 3 p.m.

Mr. A Phinney and Mr. L. Connell. Confirmation Class 1.45.
Art Gallery, an exercise in “plac

ing*’ distinguished

See the new Tetrault CREPE RUBBER SOLE 
Improved Welt fastened soles (will not 
Men and Women,

LARGER STOCK

Oxloi 
separate). New si;FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 

Two Trips Weekly—Fare $9.00 

S. S. PRINCE GEORGE

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.30 p.m. (Atlantic Time) 
Return leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P.M.

For Staterooms and Other Information 
apply to J. E. Kinney, SupL, Yarmonth, N. S.

HITTER SERVICE 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
1AIWI

persons, scenes 
‘from nature etc., from pictures there-

Week Days- Bridgetown.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m —Sermon by 

the Rt. Rev. John Hackenley, IV- D., 
Bishop Ço-Adjutor.

Friday. 4 p.m.—Children's Service; 
7.30—Bible Class; 8.30 Choir Prat-’ 
tice.

Monday, 7.30 p.m. Confirmation
| Class.

of.

O. B. LONGMINo mention has been made of en
cores of. which there were not less j 
than three or four.

REMNANTS - REMNANTS
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

-: BRIDGETOWN—o
More on our Counter this week, Good Lengths—Big Discounts N. <

BELLI ISLE.

; Mrs. A. G. Marshall is visitinz Miss! BeUelsle.
Thur- 'ay. S p.m. -Sermon by Rt. 

Rev. John Ilaekerley, I). D.

Josephine Willett.

Bargains

February
STRONG & WHITMANM- — Susie M. Troop i-, visiting heri 

a-'Unt. Mrs. William 
Gr .ville Ferry.

Mrs Alici 
weeks with ?.. r

Bargains Who Has It Now ?Amberman at '
UNITED ( lIURt H WNOUNUE- 

MUNTS.Jones is spending a -few 
sister, Miss Mary p

PHONE 82. HIGGLES’ BLOCK
A DOMINION <IF CANADA One Dollar Hill, Number I

This is Hi,, piece or money 1 advertised 
at this store on Saturday, March 7th, between 
will; a copy of this add, 1 will 
chase you wish t< make.

1' have just received 
to save #1.00 on on, of these suits.

Bargains Gesner.
■Mrs Lucy Graham o' 

#P« nt a f w «lays 
'! vn .■ i ? j i ! relatiwc

Brldgehmn.
M::1- •- -h. in a.m .Sunday School 

Public W - hip, Mr. J. M. 
7.30 p.m Pu’ !; Worship ! 

M:- < "!•« M. Parker -•>. • the R-v j. H. y- 
. . n, in \y]. - u\ 'WRh her 

*>. Mr* W. !.. Nichols.

a
•awTencefown 

w -ek w ’i 11 
Fr.l

for, and, ij 
2 p.m. and 5 

accept, it in payment of any

31
M. J. BUCKLER M. X. BUCKLER.

w. i’r. - lay Mardi 4th. 7.30 p.m.— 
Pr;.;.. r S rvi- . ; ^S.3" p.m Choir Pra-We Cannol Enumerate. They Are Toi N

Call and See Our Bargain Counters
IT WILL PAY YOU

A Few of Our Bargains
^,2000 pairs Ladies’ and Children’s Hose at less than 

wholesale price

All our Mena àbd Boys Suita at 25 % Diacount.
All Overcoats and Mackinaws at COST and we have 

some dandies in stock.
500 paris of Mens, Womens, and Childrens (boys and 

girls) Boots and Shoes at invoice prices and in 
many cases less.

All Dry Goods accordingly.

mereui. a new shipment or buy', : ;1[:. vProf i

Spring Goodsor Blair of Ken,rlllo w.t, . lice 
• -t of Cap! and Mrs, A. C Fri.: . Mar.-li nth 7.1S Young Pea j 

plo's Society. ' j
•nt

Willett.
The play - ntiiled “Mrs. Temple s 

Telegram’' given VVm. fct. OttSiNKGran, File.
March <*’ n p.m

by the Bdleisle 
Amateurs in Belleisle Hall on Thurs- 
flay cunning was a decided 
Despite the unpleasant 
hast roads the than was full and the 
.sum of $34.00 was taken.

Miss Betty Mel>ean of Bridgetown, 
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Dodge.

The members of the Belleisle Fruit 
Co. held their annual At Home in 
Belleisle Hal! Thursday evening. A 
bountiful supper was provided by the 
ladles which was much enjoyed by 
all. after which a short play entitled 
Circle Meets at Mrs. Temple’s” was 

Riven by ten of the ladies. Professor 
Blair of the Experimental Farm. 
Kentville. was present 
very interesting talk on spraying and

"•.ib.Rc Worship I
Dealer in Men’s and Buy’# Clothing, Boots, etc. Hats. ® 

Baggage.
ISUCCESS

weather and Beni tille.
March Sth. 3 p.m -Public Worship.

Pastor, Rev. J. H. Freestone.
Just Opened a Wonderful Range of Patterns 
& Shades in Ginghams, Voiles, Ratines, Crepes, 
Broadcloth & Linens. No two alike, just dress 
lengths.

-o-
< KOSSWORDITIS.UNITED CHURCH NOTES. IS OUR CLIMATE <

I've worked on cross wood puzzles 
I Until my brain has shrunk, 
rhcy're making me wear muzzles,

I'm nutty as a----------.
(Oderiferous Feline Quadruped.)

The Third Quarterly Official Board 
Meeting *f Circuit will be held Mon
day. March 9th. at 7.30 p.m. The Local 
Board Meeting at close of the Circuit 
meeting.

RaBread on Ice Across 
hanna River From 

Grace, Completed 
litlu, 1852.

Call and Select Yours Early.-O-
Who says the climate 

hasn't changed in the b
Anybody wilio believes 

just as vigorous winter) 
did a half a century ag 
how entirely mistaken 
were to glance through 
cords.

Just 73 years ago lay 
weather was so bitterly 
rivers in this section of tl 
frozen over, and except 
or overice routes, trave 
was blocked.

The ice on the Susqu- 
at Havre do Grace

I've read the dictionary 
! Until my hair Is curled, 
bid my vocabulary 
I Astonishes the----------

OBITUARY.

Stanley Brown.
Middleton —The funeral service of I 

the late Stanley Brown, whose death BUCKLER & BUCKLERand gave a
A Splendid Stock of FLOUR and FEED on Hand (Synonym for Barth.)

j other farming interests. At a late i,<M* P*ace ver? suddenly from hear* 
| hour the meeting closer. All present fronble- wa? Thursday at Tor- QUAL1TT STORE Phone 90. I've worked them without number 

A fiend, indeed. I am, 
kn.J for my meals and slumber 

I do not give a----------

I having spent a pleasant and profit- : 1>rf>°k. >!r. Brown was one of th.
: -hie evening.SHAFFNERS, LTD., Lawrencetown, N.S. outstanding men of his community 

.and had taken a prominent place in 
the Conservative party in county 
He i? survived by a widow, five boy- 
and two girls, also three sisters and 

: M. Morgan, the Fishery Offiver. was a brother. tit.n i throughout dif- 
i *n the village and at Victoria Beach ] ferent 
] last week.
! F. R. Parker

O jPL HOTTE. (East Indian Coin.)
PORT WADE. Mr. Cecil LeCain i.a- returned home 

a-iter spending a few days with his 
grandfather at Round Hill.

Mr. Charlie Ilamsay has returned 
to V. S. A., alter a months* visit with 
his parents and other relatives.

Miss Theo Longmire is visiting her 
j triend, Miss Elsie Goldsmith, for a ' 
few days.

A terrific wind storm, accompani
ed by snow, passed over here the 26th 

j R was quite a change after a
i month of spring-like weather.

weary of the pastime 
On which I used to dote,

Lnd hope soon for the last time, 
The game will get my-----—

parts o; Canada and the Unit-

ferrying the trains on I 
Phia, Wilmington and Ba 
road across the river—t 
travel at this point at th 
utterly impossible, 
had to be made somehow

: ed States
came near having a lister came hom. «from the States to 

( serions accident coming down the j be present at the funeral. Rev. W. D 
mountain near Victoria Beach with a j Wilson officiated and interment took 
’ f\ivy load of logs and a fine pair of place at Nictaux Plains cemetery.
oxen. The hack holt came out of the *---------------- O__________
tongue and the load got away «from PARKEITS UOVE.
tiie cattle, running down the hill and 
demolished ,he sled, otherwise no 

] damage done.
, Eoose hay is quite plentiful 
i spring 
I ton.

WRITE AND WAIT FOR AN ANSWER, 
OR TELEPHONE AND GET YOOR 
ANSWER RIGHT AWAY—WHICH?

Four of his son* and one/ (Whiskered GuadrupecL)
7

pi sure be tickled, brother,
I When that last one is done, 
p> leave it to some other 
Poor old son of a>----------

Bui

was built on the ice .anti 
ago the track was comph 

For nearly si* 
January 15th, 1852. to Fe 
of the same year—this t 
constant use with the ex 
day or two while it was 
from its first position t 
solid. During these six 
cars were hauled over thi 
that it. was felt that the It 
cure is shown by the fa 
United States mail was ca 
the river in that way. 
were laden with baggage t 
dise. Nearly all the cars 
wheelers. They were, of < 
much smaller affairs tha 
use today.

Not the slightest dama g 
to any property carried ov< 
person who made the ti 
those persons nrhose bnsin 
sonal affairs compelled th< 
there were some ventures 
who made It for the sake 
perience. Their stories < 
are handed down as intei 
of family records and in 
are still told by the surv 
experience, himself.

In all, 10.000 tons 
across the river on the i 
this amount 4.000 tons wer 
disc of various kinds.

Though the gradual cha 
mate, with the warmer w 
have fallen to the lot of < 
Maryland, especially in tti 
cade or two, make a rec 
such an experience highly 
even If prolonged cold we; 
to return, it is not at all

(Large Firearm.)
Service in the Baptist church on

Sunday al 3 o'clock by Mr. Horan! j Mr. George Copeland is visiting 
", ‘‘to ! fiends at Annapolis and Paradise

February h-. h, an exceptional- The Crokinole Club met last wcek 
'V fto' -methlnir unusual, at Mr. Wallace Goldsmiih-
pr .bnbly wo Will ' are a mugh March A slight sh. . k was tel, in this rt- 
an., that v.ill make a long tardy win-jcinity Saturday night *»Sth

| '"r- ' 1 liOUSCs

hate its darntyf inventor,
11 cannot wish him well 
pr, as a brain tormentor. 
He surely has raised-------

this
and selling for about *S. perWhen a man ha-< a proposition to make 

of-town customer, m<ire oft^n than not he puts it in 
writing, mails the letter, then waits waits perhaps 
days!—for an answer.

He has no assurance that his proposition will be 
accepted, yet for days his hands are tied; he can’t 
make the proposition to anyone else.

IE. INSTEAD OF WRITING, HE HAD TELE- 
PHONED—IVHAT A DIFFERENTE.

Ar< h B Kendall sold a pi* weigh- 
; ing about 300 tbs at retail at Victoria 
! Beach one day last w.-ek.

We understand we will hav 
ferry boat and lower far - 
coming election. Good enouch!

R» TH>rt pot s that M Bayley
Lincoln Pulp Co . mo . |- s . ha, lea,- valid for yoar,. Dr Smith i, in at-
•'i tho rail, of 'his >oc!lon for hi,! CO dance. i Sev.ral casts of grippe colds
T"ilp irollt-y. Tho station bidding, Fl’lon Ix-ngmiro and Victor Ham- reportoti. The entire family of 
f|ir * "ooli house and a S aero of 'toy of lltll,burn havo been very busy ' Orrt-spontlont being 
land Cor hi- rossing business with lhe=r aasolln- outfit sawing no writie*.

"<"Tn ' ' T‘“' t.eigbbors are talking, if"' wotvl-pflo, f- r ' , people here, it Mr. M. P, Martinson from Roslin- 
senonsly Of muting Uncle Sams for mile’; quicker nd easier done than ,ia’e. Mass., is visiting at the home of 
a few months. the old method of tnannfartnring the "::is *«"«. Mrs. B. Haight.

wood for the stoves as in the olden Miss Annie E. Haight from Barton. 
,im,~ j -If"! thf- week-end with her friend.

The Misses la-ta and Marie lying-! Mi,s Nettie B. Marshall.**

sîvtk; ■■* ï*r-r -«gand xi™ „ , Mr rrol Milne- . Port Ixtrne. is
Snnd„ u Isongtnire spent a h„„„ „„ ... ,llhPr Mr ^
„ lh Mr and Vrs- Victory mas Milner 'Ms week
Halhday at Hillshurn », ,, ...

n^B^to'r" ha’ *° fam"y t • deraon^s Spar.mt s
I Mr. anA ” W

! ^pen* Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Mr

Mr. and Mrs. Herman

(The Sinner’s Finish.)
—Exchange.InsL, the

trembled and it caused quite 
-y to report Mr. a commotion. Everyone thinks it mustW#> ;ir-

FALKLAND RIDGE.after the| William «=no, sick at time of writing .f been a distant earthquake
ii! hope a ^eedy recovery for him. for __________ q_________ "
•y of th.^ bi< wife Mrs Sn«NW has been an in- NORTH RANGE.

Ben’s Butternut 

Bread
I Also Brown and Plum
|iy a Loaf and be con- 
rinced of the Quality.
krs. S. C Turner
L Variety Store.

George Swallow heard and 
red robin Saturday, Feb. 21sl.

Roland Marshall spent tho 
Prince Albert.

Iona Marshall is visiting h< 
at Aylesiord.

Rolen Swallow went to Middletoi 
Monday, returning the same day.

Mrs. Grant Messenger of Clarence, 
ts spending the week at her old home 
in this place.

Harry tVhynot made, a business trip 
to Middleton on Friday.

Ralph Italeom and Ralph Vein™ re
cently spent the day at their hdmes 

Uttle Gertrude entertained a nnm- • 
her Of her girl friends at a birthdav 
Party, Feb IStb.

E. Baicom. of Paradise, 
been spending a <ew days 
here, returned home

After three weeks

week atInstead of waiting to learn if his customer 
off or on with the proposition, he would have known 
at once; and if he was off. he could, instead of let
ting tie days slip idly by. have devoted them to 
submitting his project elsewhere

sick at time of

Time is money These delays cost time, there- 
tore money.

O
The wl«*e 

fce Telephones!
in shun- 4fhjs lie «Lh-mh write;

STDNEY REAUH.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Wright from 
the two day guests of 

parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. s.

«

th'tir

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 

Company Limited

Wright.
Miss Annie M. Bragg spent a few 

days recently, the guest of her friend. 
Miss Florence V. Marshall at Hills- 
grove. she also visited at the home of 
Miss Bessie Porter and Miss Connie 
Woodman. Digbv. '

Mrs John Wamlx.lt from Nictaux. 
is visiting her parents. Mr.
C. W. Cook.

Spring SuitingsMr.

who has
at his mill1

Hn all the newest shades. 
Ike your selection for your 

Easter suit now.

on Friday, 
of sunshine and 

warn, foggy days that took off all' 
our snow, the mercury has dropped ; 
and on Feh. 27th we a blitzam . 
March was surely being ushered i„ ; 
like a roaring lion.

Rnllins Hudson of Granville, ts
visiting friends hcrç this 

Winchester? Mi^s Winnie C’ar» m 
.their d*,,*h,#r- Mlddleton fnr »” indefinite star

Mrs 7,1e « 1 Mr Rosie Hallidav and Miss Lena
Wira her s™t„ rC' 1 !xm!rrT,,-e ef Hm-hun, were the gne„-
«ran^,eTe^M" ^ "j^"- ^ ""r ». week-

week. and Mrs.AMATEUR BROADCASTER FINED Act, tor operating a homemade broad
. caster without a license 

Cbipmar, X. B —John MiUs. pro- seontton is
P«1*or of a garage l»re, has been 
dted Ft* under the Radio Tetograpl*

Mr. Albert P. Cook has purchased
a new Ford truck.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Andrews 
Sunday at Hillgrove. the 
the formers' sister. Mr*, p. Porter.

The pro- 
said to be one of the first 

of the kind ever carried out in these
jPerts.

.

L. FISHERspent 
guests of Patronise the “Monitor s

Job Dept»

J
âty- it

■?

DANGER!

We are now facing the 
"lost dangerous period of 
the year.

Atmospheric conditions 
are causing an outbreak 
of “Flu."

Watch your fires so that 
the home will not get be
low its regular temperat
ure

Keep the Coal bin on the
job and save Doctor bills.

J-Hlongmire&Sons
Office Haggles Black. Phew lie

•«r \\ /Y i

=: Sacrifice Sale :=
OF

Mens Sweaters.
During the next two weeks we 

are selling the balance of our 
ters for $2.00 each.

One to a customer.

swea-

A. YOUNG & SON
Dealers In MEN'S sud BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS' FURNISHINGS

'

C
/aICLerrt
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H. 11. PLUMMERImportant Announcement
regarding

passes suddenly.

Chesley’s Cash Specials
Sat. 7th, Mon. 9th, Tues. 10th

I H. H. Plummer, prominent citizen 
of .Berkeley and a npttonally known 
authority on veneer and door work 
machinery, died suddenly this 
inff at his home 2636 Etna street, 
had not (been ill and news of h:s pa 
1 will be a shock to :ri nds and 
luisiness associait 

* lie bay.
1 .'lr. Plummer

Shoe Prices
Quantity Buying Makes Lower Prices Possible.

He
r.< im* now indir,.,., iron, Ih, r! a»» Himin !" f'1";"

. am pk-asod to aunmmüf v" ........................... ..................... ....

the celebrated

, ;l"° 1,ilrhllUoi'‘i Motaawa gal .. SO,Ladies Fn-nel- Ivorv Combs 
I- I,>. Granulated Sugar .. .. l.ufctips and San, , rs clover Leaf

| Pattern ....
•••* China Cups and Saut 

Casioria, Bottle ....
. « .22 Sodas, lb........................
*^26 Lemons, doz.................

•2.» 4 Cans Sardines ....
• .2ô Corn Starch, pkg. ..

.50 Pepper, pkg..................

.14 Cassia, pkg...................

.15 Peanut Mutter ..

.30
Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate ol 5Uc. lor the first insertion and 25c. 
pr.r week until ordered out, cash in advance.

on both sides otj No «heckarrival of NEW SPRING STYLUS of <m su^ar. • .19( |lf , ' angt 1‘t‘koe Tea, Lb..............
» 11 I’l,and .-lüüv oil's»;! fh Sa"l,m"'" <'ofl“ *

Francisco, a plant which specializes ,."h(7 » ...................................
in wood W..rk machinery and plum . ,,................
equipment. He has made his lu...... , hye Beans ....

» lus Cocoa .......................
t String Broom .......................
Raisins. Seeded, 15 oz. pkg. 
Carnation Milk 
Pink Salmon, can 
Smoked Herring, doz
2 lbs. Dates ...............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper

.15
,59TKTIIAI LT GOODYEAR .35SHOES

.16for
M.’EN and WOMEN .35for sale NOTICE .25These splendid Shoes. . , from Canada’s Largest Shoe factory

mg exclusively Goodyear Welt Shoes, can he la,ugh, „„Iv Z shoe 
merchants who are in a post lion buy ease lot quantities

■mg it on y store In this part of the country to Introduce and carry 
a complete stock of Tetranlfs Shoes, is of extreme importance"!! 
our patrons as it means a BIG REDUCTION 
enabling us to compete with 
quality.

in Berkeley for 13mak- vears an.d was 
prominent in civic work both in this 
city and San Francisco.

Mr. Plummer was born in Boston 
62 years ago. His education was gain
ed in the east and he was graduated 
from the Boston Institute of Techno
logy. He came to California

l?
.10huttaÇ, So apple ftar™ ^ta  ̂

cuts lo t«n« upland hay and 6 tons 
meadow, water in ihouse, iblock of 
good hardwood, situated 2 miles 
of Bear River town, Anna. Co., ». 
within 15 njinufes walk of Post 
nee and grocery store ,also handy 
school. Apply to my son Kenneth L 
Sanford. Bear River East. I will be 
at Bear River East myself about the 
nrst of April.

I 48-Stp.
-48.

SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMS

School Section Tax Forms for sale 
at The Monitor Oflice. 27-tf.

This .10
.25

,18
SATCRHAY MO HT TREAT.

.2.. Moins XXX Ohocolates, Lb................05

.25 Moir’s Crescent Chocolates, lb. . .39

Ask for Rebate C hecks. It means 5% to You.

N.tas.! .20over former prices and 
mail order houses «for shoes of similar PUKE WATER01-

years ago and became established in 
business in San Francisco, 
known throughout the orient 
India for his work in veneer machin
ery.

,, ,A !°,thiS S'°r<' wln ‘‘^nvincc you of the wonderful values 
the splendid style., amt fitting qualities of these now SPRING models.

CALF LAVE BOOTS and

Kent & Kennedy 
Drillers, st. George, N. B — Wells 
drilled any reasonable size or depth. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Quotations 
on application. 47-tf

Artesian Well
He was

Men's styles In BLACK and BltOWN 
OXFORDS. $5.50 to #6.74.

Women's styles In SUEDES, KID and CALK

and in
T. F. SANFORD, 

Torlbrook. Anna Co.. N. s.
Leathers, $5j«0 to RKADY TOR SPRING PAINTING 

paper hanging and Alabastine 
work. See ms- 1925 samples in 
Opt-line work in Alahextin,-. You 
will find my price very 
able tills season.

He was a member of the Masonic 
fraternity and of the Hugh De Pav- 

Commandary of Melrose, Massa
chusetts. and of Ahme« Temple of 
Oakland. He was also a member of 
the Canadian Railroad Club, of the 
Hoo Hoc Association, a lumbermen's 
organization.
Club of San Francisco, the San Fran
cisco and Berkeley Chambers of Com 
mercc and the University Club of Ta
coma, Washington.

Mr. Plummer is survived by his 
Wife, Mrs. Medora B Plummer 
tivn children. Miss Alice Gertrude and 
H. H. Plummer, Jr. Both of the 
people are graduates of the Univer
sity of California.

Plans for the funeral services have 
not been completed.

$7.00 !

The Right TimeFOR SALE—1 PAIR OF OXEN. 7 
er*1*8 0 d* dark rt*t. good work-See the ne w Tetraolt UREPE RUBBER SOLE 

improved Welt fastened sales (w|i| not 
Men and Women.

LARGER STOCK

Oxfords with the 
separate). New styles for both WILLIE J. BRINTON. lo get your wall luiper and honserleaiiliig supplies Is NOW. 

I have my wall ihiikts now In stock. Come in and 
or drop me a card lor samples and prices.

Sugar per 100 Ih. hag
ALL ALI MINI MWAItE AT SPECIAL PRICES.

Ta ma rinds ...........................................
All brands Tea and Coffee ............

Fred A. Gesner
_____________________ PHONE 7-2.

reason-I 46-tf. Port Lome, 4S-tf. J. W. CLARKE. see them.BETTER SERVICE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

LOWTÎR PRICES. FOR SALE
Property at Round Hill, known as 

| Jos. Bancroft Farm, comprising or- 
i and upland with buildings.
' marshland, pasture and woodland, ‘'00 
«mes more or less. Also land at 

| South. Williams ton, orchard and hay- 
and. 16 acres more or less Also 1 

; horse, weigh 1200, sound and kind 
! K°°d worker, fair driver Applv to 

F. CLYDE BISHOP.
|4i-3tc. Lawreneetown li. R. N0 j

STRAYED 7.95of the Transportation
FROM THE PREMISES OF CYRIL 

Marshall, two sheep with white 
bodies and dark faces, small crop 
on left ears. Finder please notify 

CYRIL MARSHALL
C. B. LONGMIRE ........  18c. lb.

........ 70c. lb.

BelleisleTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
BRIDGETOWN

49-ltp. Bridge-town.
N. S.

VICTORY.
y ou nr

= | FARM FOR sale
i Situated in Cl<*mpnL«vaIe, Anna. Co 
containing about 125 acres, about 25 

! acres under cultivation. 55 acres pas- 
,ure and woodland. Also a half in
terest in a 90 acre womllot. a small 
orchard, buildings in fair condition. 
About half mile from churches school 
tore and Post Office. Applv to

MRS. CIIFFOHD POTTER.
Lawreneetown.

The men SOI I II Wll.l.l AMSTON.are returning from the 
lumber woods, where they 'have been 
employed during the winter.

Glad to report. Mtsg Beatrice Rosen- 
orants much improved in health.

•Miss Eleanor Ilarres has reiurhed 
from Bear River

Some of our young men have been 
Interested and profited by the Course 
of Agricultural work which has been 
recently given al the Demonstration 

I Building, Lawn ncotown, and which 
' Closed on Friday evening, Feb. 27th, 
with Banquet and speeches, etc. Owen 
Hunt has taken tile full 
understand.

«**E52WEZHSi33ff. !$#«•■.--

Who Has It Now ? Miss Aileen Shunkel returned to 
V.'olfvllle to resnpie her studies at 
the Ladies Seminary,

South Williamston Aid .Society met 
at the ‘home of Mrs. Arthur Bishop 
Tuesday last.

Mr. Burpee Graves rec. inly l-vturn- 
jed from Mass., called on friends here 
| on Sunday.

Tli, ltd Cross Nursing Class held 
the usual m kly meeting at the home 

export of pulp- of Mr 
woo,| totalled ,180.177 eerils, of which 

! the value is $12,886,192. 
i -'J product into which this Canadian 
raw material is to he made is 
mes,- of it newsprint. The turning of 
seven times the price paid for it in 
Canada. That is to say. the process
es of manufacture to which this Can
adian pulpwood is to 1m- subjected in 
the United Stales will-add about $90 -
000,000 to its value. Why is the bene- Sorry still report Illness at the 

' ''■«''‘’■-production lost to home of Mr. c. F. V. Whitman, Law- 
- . 'nl° "ap<‘r wiM ,osl almut rencetown South. This lime the seri-
Canada? To convert the $12.000,000 ous illness of their little 
worth of Canadian pulpwood into $90- 
000.000 worth of paper, it is not 
sary to send the raw material into 
the United States. We have pulp mills 
and paper mills in Canada, 
past eleven months their output of 
papeT In one form or another amount
ed to about the same sum as the Am-

Mrs Plummer «'•is formerly Medora 
Bishop, daughter of the late William 

. I Henry Bishop and sister of Frederic
...A "•*•. I»™»1" fom '-ore attended1 Wiliet Bishop or Para,live. Nova Sen- 
t.u* auction at Clonivntsvale 
nesday, Fch. 25 th.

A DOMINION OF CANADA One Dollar Bill, Number tiilss97A.

This is the piece of money I advertised 
at this store on Saturday, March 7th, between 
witlt a copy of this add, I will 
chase you wish t< make.

I have just received 
to save.$4.00 on one of these suits.

47-3tp. course, wefor, and, if presented 
2 p.ni; and 5 p.in. along 

accept it in payment of any $5.00

on Wei- tin. (Ed. Monitor.)
I FOR SAIJ: A 

years old.
Ji.RSEY COW . 3 —O----------------

on s,,,, , Keep the avoiik for Canadians
- ——oService was held here 

Feb. 22nd by Mr. Mason Lie.
Miss Ina Miilner is spending 

days with relatives at Greenland.

C. B. SIMS.
It\HID PISH IIBANCES.; 19-21,. Paradise. In the eleven months ending with 

November Canada's
a new shipment of boy's suit.-, your clmic

UH R II Mini ML
s: i TINGS OF WHITE LEGHORN ’ 

eggs from (Barron Strain, 
dures splendid layers.

H. A. FRANCIS.
Bridgetown it. R. No. 4 j

B. M. Skankel, who is kindly 
throwing her homo open to the 
of the class.

p.i ' owners of radios 
in Yarmouth have been greatly inter
fered with by outside 
winch have, at times, made it practic
ally impossible to receive many of, 

Mis. Mary Beeler of Annapo! s Ro- and fully appreciate 
yal spent the week-end at the home grammes which have been broadeast- 
of her niece, Mrs. F. Clyde Bishop. vd. The matter just previous to Mr.

Mr. att.f Mrs. Maxwell Schaffner, Hatfield, M. P., going 
have returned to their homes here 
again.

use
The subjv i «for the day 

Mrs. Holmes IteiXl,

'Pro- The finish-Stock Sale «listürhanees

VVm. ti. GtiSlNER was taught by
graduate nurse.49-ltp. paper.

Dealer in Men’s and Buy’# Clothing. Boots, etc. Hats, 
Baggage.

the fine pro-T,, In- sold at Public Auction on the 
premises ol the subscriber at Ou*- 
,;,|n. .March 12th.. 1925. at 1 o'clock 
afternoon.

Trunks and

WANTED
to Ottawa, was 

placed before him. and he was asked 
to take tile matter before the Depart
ment and if possible have an, expert 
sent to Yarmouth to remedy the trou
ble. That Mr. Hatfield did, and a 
telegram received yesterday stated 
that an expert was now in Halifax 
locating trouble similar to whet pre
vailed' in this town, and 
his work was completed there he bad 
been instructed to proceed to Yar
mouth.—(Yarmouth Herald.)

Foster homes for orphan children, 
from age of two to thirteen 1 yoke heavy working

3 vows just freshened.
4 cows to freshen early spring.
1 two year old Hereford bull.
4 Iasi fall calves 
1 yearling heifer."
12 sheep.
1 mare. 10 years old. good worker 
1 marc 12 years old, good worker.
1 pul per.
1 hav cutter. Potatoes.
1 rubber tire buggy'.
2 brood sows with pig.
1 One year old Chester boar.
1 Ford touring car.
1 Studebaker touring car Other 

article*.
TERMS:—Ten Dollars cash Above 

that six months 
with interest.

L stormy next fine day.
WM. A. MARSHALL.

Outran!.

years.
REV. A. J. PROSSER, 

Bridgetown, N. S

(ROSS WORIIITIS. is OUR CLIMATE CHANGING!

Railroad on Ire Across The Susque
hanna River From Havre de 

Grace, 4'ompleted January 
ISIIb, 1852.

34-tf.
I’ve worked on cross word puzalea 

Until my brain has shrunk, 
rhey^re making me wear muzzles,
I’m autty as a-------- .

(Oderiferous Feline Quadruped.)

SALESMEN—WE OFFER STEADY’ 
employment and pay weekly to 
sell our complete and exclusive 
lines

son Gerald,
with scarlet fever.

Mrs. Charles Roach is at 
quite ill.

of guaranteed quality, whole 
root, fresh-dug-to-order present
and Plants. Attractive illustrat
ed samples and full co-operation 
a money-making opportunity. 

LUKE BROTHERS NURSERIES.
Montreal.

as soon asWho says the climate of Maryland 
hasn’t changed in the last 73 years?

Anybody wiho believes that we have 
just as vigorous winters 
did a half a century ago would find 
how entirely mistaken he is 
were to glance through the old re-

Just 73 years ago last month the WANTED MAN 
weather was so bitterly cold, that th= 
rivers in this section of the Stat> were . -x,aI1 used to all kinds of farm work i 
frozen over, and except for overian.I ! ,.!J^iUdi%lf?ck,“RI, aD(i hiding ap-

... - — - — : « ™ «.‘S.VSwrwas blocked. \\ !ie paid so much per week for hoard-
I he ice on the Susquehanna river J in'*\ vxtra help. House, garden plot

and milk provided free. Apply imme
diately stating experience, qualifica
tion--:. number of children if

Mr. T. Chipman and family of 
Bridgetown, called at the home of Mr. 
Wm. FitzRandolph on Thursday.

[ ve read the dictionary 
Until my hair is curled, 

bid my vocabulary 
Astonishes the---------

In the

now as we
P°RK WANTED-—] WILL PAY THE 

highest market price
PERCY T. BATH.

Tel. 104 14-2.

(Synonym for Earth.)
^ ***************

Horse B la n ke t
if he * * *’ve worked them without number 

A fiend, indeed. I am, 
tn.J for my meals and slumber 
I do not give a---------

4S-3fc. 000 Why favor United States mills 
and T'nited States

approved joint note.
wage-earners when 

ive have industries of our own to sus-1 
tain? Naturally the United States 
fers to buy pulpwood from 
as possible, rather than paper. It is 
thereby enabled to give employment 
at home an.J to spread millions in

AND w ife on farm s
pre- 

US as far
(East Indian Coin.) $2.25 to $5 5049-2tc

------- Oweary of the pastime 
On which I used to dote, 
nd hope soon for the last time, 
The game will get my---- — HIGHWAY NOTICE wages among its own workers. If 

Canada kept its pulpwood for its 
mills, our neighbor would have to I 
buy twice as much pape* from us 
as it now buys, and our own workers ! 
and our own business circles would ! 
receive the benefit of the additional j 
money distributed in wages on that j 
account. We must conserve our pulp
wood resources for the benefit of our RÆ Q pi l
own expanding paper industry. If, IVlclg’C© QC VzItoTltOH
we do not. the spruce forests of the ! HARDWARE
country will cease to be the support Queen Street, * Bridgetown w e
of any Industry and our condition as i 9 ’ **
a puip and paper manufacturing conn 
try will become as precarious as is ' 
that of the United States.—(Mail and 
Empire.)

at Havre do Grace was so thick (hat 
ferrying (he trains on the Philadel
phia, Wilmington and Baltimore rail
road across the river—the mode ttf 
travel at this point at this time—was 
utterly impossible.

Guaranteed Single Bit Axes $1.60 & $2.00 
Double “ “ $2.25 & $2.40

Axe Handles - 35c.

(Whiskered Guadruped.)

Closing of Roads./ u
11 sure he tickled, brother. 
When that last one is done, 

b leave it to some other 
Poor old son of a---------

But connection
WANTED- -AT ONCE A GIRL TOR 

Ken<-ral housework in a small 
family Applv to .

MRS. CYRIL E. MARSHALL. 
______  Granville Street.

had to l>e made somehow so a track
was built on the ice .and just 73 years 
ago the track was completed.

For nearly six weeks—or from *!Mt|’ 
January 15Mi, 1852, to February 24th. 
of the same year—this track was In | 
constant use with the exception of a '
<lay or two while it was being moved 
from its first position to

The attention of the public Js re
spectfully called to an Act to amend 
diaper 77 of the Revised Statutes at 
1923 of "The Load of Vehicles 
prssed the 9th day of April. 1924, A.I).

Be it enacted by the Governor. 
Council and Assembly, as follows: — 

1. Section 7 of Chapter 77

(Large Firearm.)

'bate its darmxf inventor, 
[l cannot wish him well 
F>r, as a brain tormentor. 
He surely has raised------

Act."
MOUNT KD.SE.

The many friends of Miss Mary 
Marshall will be glad to know that 
she is gradually improving in health 
On Sunday she was able to go for a 
short drive, taking dinner with Mrs. 
P. L. Sa.bean before 

We are

(The Sinner’s Finish.)
—Exchange.

of (he
Revised Statutes. 1923. the ‘Ix>ad ol 
Vehicles Act.- is

one more 
solid. During these six weeks 1,378 
cars were hauled over the track. And 
that It was felt that the track 
cure is shown by the fact that the 
United States mail was carried across 
the river in that way. 
were laden with baggage or merchan
dise. Nearly all the cars were eight- 
wheelers. They were, of course, very 
much smaller affairs than those in 
use today.

repealed and the 
following substituted therefor:

7. (1) No person shallBen’s Butternut 
Bread

Also Brown and Plum
ry a Loaf and be con
vinced of the Quality.
1rs. S. C Turner

Variety Store.

Ooperate a 
motor vehicle that is subject to the 
provisions of ihe Motor Vehicle Aci 
on any highway in any municipality 
after the first day of March 
fore the first ,lay of June following 
without the permission of the Super
intendent of Highways 
her officer as

returning home. 
— sorr-v lo report Mr. Asahel
Whitman confined to ihe house with Public AuctionOther cars
a severe attack of pleurisy.

-Mr. Willard Whitman of Willi&jns- 
ton, was calling on old friends 
this place on Friday.

Clifford Green 
<Ierwent

and be-

To he 5old at Public Auction on the 
premises of W. E. Johnson. Port | 

. °r of s"”clJ ot‘ Ivorne. on Tuesday. March 17th at 2
the Provi -a v \ - v ' '' o r,<Hk sharp the following live stock. '

. 1 rahxva.s Board to; j 1 Ayrshire cow. 8 years old. new , 
th.it purpose first had and obtained. 1 milch.

3» The Provincial Highways Board 
from time to t:mc in each

in

recently un- 
an oiH-raiion for appendici

tis at the s. M. Hospital, Middleton, 
was able to return home 
last.

Not the slightest damage was done 
to any property carried over or to any 
person who made the trip. Besides 
those persons wrhose business 
sonal affairs compelled them to do so 
there were some venttiresomes souls 
who made it for the sake of the ex
perience. Their stories of the ride 
are handed down as interesting bits 
of family records and in some 
are still told by the survivor of the 
experience, himself.

In all. 10.000 tons

on Tuesday 1 Guernsey cow. 6 years old. new 
! milch.

I ::ve year old Durham cow, new 
milch.

1 three year old cow. Guernsey and 
Ayrshire, new milch.

1 farrow cow due to freshen Sept 
1st.

1 large Durham cow 8 years old.
1 Grey Durham cow 4 years old, 

will freshen May 5th.
1 calf 3 months old.
1 Shopshire ram 3 years old.
1 two year old Boar
2 brood Sows.
2 Shoats.
Also a scaffold of prime hay and 

1 heavy ox waggon will he offered 
for Hale.

TERMS:—Six months credit with 
approved joint note at bank interest.

L. D. BROOKS. Auctioneer.
If stormy the first fine day follow-

49-2tc.

or per-
yvar may,

an,I Is hereby authorized and empow
ered with the approval of the Min

ier of Highways, to exempt from 
n-ovislona of Sub-section 1 of this 

J-on. for the whole

the railroad would be forced lo build 
a track over the ice to get its pas
sengers and freight across the river. 
Ferrying is somewhat out of the.fash
ion at that point on the Susquehanna 
Continuous journeys on solid ground 
have been made

Spring Suitings or any part 
M the period between the first day 
of March and the first day of June 
following dn the 
the exemption is granted, 
son operating any motor vehicle or 
a motor vehicle of 
class that is subject to the provisions 
of the Motor Vehicle Act. on all high
ways within

possible by the erec
tion of the great bridges that 
the river.

year and for whichwere carried 
across the river on the ice, and of 
this amount 4.000 tons were merchan
dise of various kinds.

span

The heavy trains and heavy equip
ment of today are alao changes in 
Um last 73 years which would make 
a repetition impossible.

The photograph of the railroad 
nfng across the ice now hangs in the 
CRy Council Room and is an inter
esting picture. It was presented to 
lilc city by Mr. George L. Hopper, in 
1907.—(Havre de Grace Republican !

In all the newest shades, 
ke your selection for your 

Easter suit now.

every per-

any particular
Though the gradual change in cli

mate. with the warmer winters that 
have fallen to the lot of dwellers in 
Maryland, especially in the last de
cade or two. make a recurrence of 
such an experience highly improbable 
even if prolonged cold weather 
to return, it is not at all likely that

any municipality or 
municipalities which highways in the 
opinion of the Provincial Highways 
Board will not be unreasonably dam
aged by reason of the granting of 
such exemption.
9-9t.

L. FISHER
were

;ng

I

—

NEW WALL PAPERS

_We have just opened our New 1925 Wall
Papers from the best Canadian and Am

erican manufacturers, and without doubt 
showing the largest and best assortment of low, 
medium, and high priced papers we have ever 
had the pleasure of showing. We have them for 
Parlor, Living Room, Halls, Dens, Dining Rooms, 
Kitchen and Bath Rooms.

we are

____ If you will look through our stock you will
be convinced that we can save you money.

LOCKETT & CO.
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KABCS tft,
PAG* SÎ1 ^

If you’d like a little better tea than you 
are using, please try “Red Rose

CANADIANS DOUSEDFOR MOTHERS OF
YOUNG CHILDREN

W1VÏS WANT change. BÏ llt.AVl TAXATION. i oreLoavesBankers Criticize Conditions In Com- 
parison With Economic De

velopments Here.

The problem of the happy marriage 
is generally thought to Ik* new, sbme- 

Tw collar to the jazzy, restless.
. r days we live in 

I : the undamvntals, Bays Henriette 
r in C e Hirmiii. . :\\ Mail 

i it is as old a < mankind Itself 
; it 4s a commonplace that « mnn and 

drift apart simpl> be- i

il

im V

Trom "purity Tlour 
will get more loaves 

tt)an from tb<t same 
quantity of ordinary flour, 
"purity Is tlje strongest 
and most nutritious 
flour made — it absorbs 

water, and tbe 
housewife benefits In her 
baking and reduces the 
family budget.

tMk
But 8;|y Mothers are qu: ’< to ! raise any

thing which bring ' hi aitit and com
fort to th* r . tie one- any medicine 

that w !l •inak-* th *

w
Seek to eliminate Waste. you 1

Canadian economic 11B u Pi■y;jToronto.— 
are. coming in for a good' deal of cri

ticism at. the annual meetings oi sev- 
eral i>; th" charter d banks when the

ibaby well and

keep him w til will always receive 
I hearty ree üimemlation*
| mother. That is why Baby's Own Tab 
lets are sa popular. Thousands, c* 

throughout the country, not

TEÆ"is good tea from the
t’ ey have ceased to tin l anv- 

The wo- ■»«r••» say to one another.
i nteoted; her t’oughts

inevitable comparison occurs of con
ditions in (the Dominion and in the 

States. However, bank officials, pro
fessors of political economy and the 
powerful financial group in Montreal, 
all agree that industrial conditions 

be improved, but only by prompt

b n

roam away <Yom her m in an ' a sc 
revolt against her dull H • makes

mothei
only use them for their own little 
ones 'but are always delighted to be

i Alt lum: miiKO bvr mow! dangerous just at ' t]m\ able'to r mimend them to other
riKfJI.UT KAVOIIKII ; when 1er husband thinks ' r placet molher? T! .llSan<te of mothers have

IN IHfi'ftY TOWN. :ind wishes that she would take a".
I interest in him and his doings

A man too often forgets when he 
! sets out in the morning to make his 

moral», when a' living that he is coin - for next rangemon, 
l,y a delegation eight hours or so to live a varied life. ,.K 

"bly if he works in an ,vi<*e. h

The same good tea for 30 years. Try it / /,more1, }1
ai

W

ISUll'II WILLIAMS! ON. -

Tablets to beproved Baby’s Own 
without an equal in relieving their Government action.

The strongest criticism is directed 
against the heavy taxation that is re
tarding industrial enterprise. While 

Federal expenditures |

Mr. K ; V • : • W it man. wife an i lit-
BoyS, arrived trom Somerset. !>::;V\ Yarmuitth - Ottawa ; l«'-ra- 

Kings Co., on Thursday last, Mr. Lion had its first, meeting at eleven 

Whitman is making a good recovery 
from his ret lit severe operation per- Digby it was
form id' at Montreal by tl rôat special- from t’ e (’onnrti and* Boar»! m Trade j>

of the town and invited to the Town 
p rtaining

Cook Book will be mailedThe Purity Fl< >
postage paid to ,ou for thirty cents—it • 
worth more. Write for one to-day to VÇ'

Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Æ >1*01^6

, little one sof any of the many minor 
whiefi arise out of a de- 
of the stomach and bow- 

Bithv's Own Tablets are the the American
sy to take but thor- ' have been undergoing drastic reduc- ; 
They banish const!-* tion the ^Canadian national debt, on.

break up; the other hand, has been inereas.il 
i n!> • v -rs: expel worms by nearly 00.000 dur;g t ; ■ L»d 

be * • ing period ea<y. y *ar, and dur5.-
sold by in'dic'ne public income 1$: suffered to the ex- 

y.v n ;* 1 nt 2" e.-nts a box tent of approximately $44.000,000
returns rs the r ■-

7 /■&tie son !

OZ

aliments
•lock Tuesday Western

Toronto, SI. John, N-B.. Winnipeg. St
better M 
breadÆ

ideal laxative
would call it a dull life. But even a 
routine life is a change from "the 1 •

! the borne In fact, he walks <fut 9TW1ouch In r ’ on.ist Dr. Henry.
On Wednvs lay , v ning, F-h. } 

the lochl Nttrang V 
meeting at the 
witi. h was addr - 1

Law:'1 nee town on subj

; nation and indl -vstion : 

colds and 
and mak

to etuir natter

held a public »o hydro.
,c 1 of fine life into anotiur, and in th1

A! an time I
:h‘* sam • period t' eWilliams ton Hall “Kr: Ma 

by Dr. L. H addr ssi
■ 4„vi n!n" walks hack again.

of the “v 'I’nan' -nreper- 
ih ' ome*’ type of ’ -shand

The Tab! 1 '

of inter «t. to the .cla: 
able Diseases and First Aid in 1C:», r-

I
. vi,.v ■ nrnrti-hilv all 1>*« " '' " "lvlTnn"

..... -i,< anti « ik (liviilv !:,l th.. »'»» w - !”«<•'• Ar-> •'••• kn-
t pro! a'1 y gi ‘s Impatient If srr* 

•ns to t' ll him of-t.oils'hold inefet-

from TShe Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. Liminished custoi
suit of the enforc'd economy of the ;

;it‘Communie- vith the mac "
Brockxlllc. Out

j buyers, who have curtailed t 
! chases abroad.
! bert Holt of the Royal Bank of Can-! 

rndw tale London. Feb. 12th. J. O b<ta strongly tv commends the estât,- 

Sims wr',n=- * list-ment of a Central Budget Bureau
"regret to have to report the tact | in Cans-ia similar to that In operation

in the United States, directed by an 
1 efficient, and non-partisan officer, 

lots ! trho would realize that public funds 
for a long time y«*t must be expend
ed on only the barest necessities. j

The re‘-'ore. Sir Her-
OSufficient to say the genigenclM

unpu-' l partly ofl>!v by AITLKS IN LONDON.Do< tor was at his l>est.
le has returned to th-- m< rnb rs of the Town Council 

homo of Mr< g. M Donald, ht-r sia-, Boat;,l Trade should put their pians
ter-ln-law. for an Indefinite poriml. in V o form ot n-solutlons. ami send in 'mets

Sorry to report Miss Mabel Gran,, copies to the Town Coenrll <>f Tar- lw»o hanpanod ta/hw . ■ ‘_■ . . '

on the sick list. She Is at the home mouth and also to the Board of Trade ’“> j"*' r r'•' '4.'. ' ,,v that Nova Scotian apples recently to
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. Gr.tn, of that town. The me tmg favored " 4 V, ” ’• n b,- . hand have been very far from satis-

Mr. Bolton Shankel has also been the .development of the Bear River range of Interests they sometimes de

I project.

Mrs. MacKf n fxnts. forgetful of V e fact V at those 
ar«N the only thi:.,rs that

cultivated, 24 acres marsh, 3factory, the condition wltih many 
leaving much to be «le®!red. 
trouble commenced with fruit ex the

IVW—sot) acres total, 40 acres
acres orchard, 100 acres pasture, over 2000 cords hard 

and soit wood, considerable timber, cuts 50 to 60 tons

This is the

i pi ore, want, to walk out of their home 
j life for a few hours ; they want a 

change, they want human contacts. If 
only those casual contacts which the 
husband makes In the course of his

TheIn poor health.
Mrs Albert Randolph Is at the home 

of her «daughter, Mrs. Frank Chlpman, 
Nictaux, for rest and change. 
hope to see her much Improved In 
health on her return.

Miss Una Whitman has been at her 
homo here for a «few days.

Mrs. John Sehaffner entertained 
friends on Thursday last, including 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
reneetown.

o
S. S. “Cornish Point’r and has been 
seen ever since in many parcels of 
fnnit ex steamers “Bawtry” and “Com- 

The fruit has been bronzed.

EXPORT INCREASE. Great Economy.
Since so much of the burdensome1 

taxation is due to the nationalization

ha*', situation good, buildings extra good, 

best dairy proposition in this part of the country.

a low figure including the Stock, Equipment

or-.
H.000 Tons More llnslness Through 

Halifax During January.
business day. itoo.”

bruised or wasted in many instances.
of two railway systems, all author!- 

Railways !
fered at 

and household furniture.
-O-

tles agree that the National 
must be conducted in the same way 
as a private company, that is, that 
unprofitable lines must be abandoned 

’until sufficient population and pro
duction along their routes shall in
sure their advantageous operation.

NOVA SCOTIA SHALE but on the other hand there have 
been lots of really good apples. I at
tribute the cause of the defective fruit 
to be severe weather at time fruit

This is a good investment, it interested get particulars
Montreal, Quo..- An increase of 

eight thousand tons of export lmsi- 
Phtnney, Law-' ness through the port of Halifax was

RICHEST IN WORLD.

The result of tests being conducted 
at the Nova Scotia Technical College.

made during January of this year ac
cording to an announcement made 
Tuesday by Mr. J. K. Dalryfreple, traf
fic vice-president of the Canadian. N v

was being shipped.
. In the circumstances buyers have 

Halifax, under the direction of the „rv „autloua in thelr Mddtng
rouncil of Scientific Re-

j Novalr”ulV“f 
- . i especially

Ruling values for fruit ex Ft earners 
“Bawtry" rd “Comino” were as un-

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency
Bridgetown, Annapolis VnUey, N. 8.

—O

Again, as the expense of maintain- 
ing transcontinental railway lines is ! J 

due to the long stretches of unpro- j ■ 

ductive coini,tn*. and a. Canada ; —

APITUNTED WARDEN Dominion 
search, of oil shale found in 
Scotia, particularly in Pictou

in wide martins in values
OK VOITF.NTIART. tl,ma] Rallwny. for the inferior grades.

This increased business was du
Dorahrator. X 1. O. T. Goad haVvry lara-ly !.. -nra • .ra- n .• wore annhunra» ra-ml,-, an I rap-rt;

In- Cana ifnn O-.v raro-n< -I the N v , Sr-m,:, fhal-lba rl.-hv-t 
the worlds giving 50 gallons of 

Zealand, i$H ’--grade paraffin to a ton of shale.
Tvo report slated that one hundred

now depending largely upon potential 
but undeveloped resources, careful j 

selected, agricultural immigration Is 
recommended. Tve Immigration pol
icy must be such, it is urged, that the 
farm settlers will be assisted and ad
vised after their arrival ir. Canada 
“in order that the number who fail 
to achieve success in their new en

vironment may be reduced to.a min
imum.”

Furthermore, in order to retain j 
within the Dominion both skilled Can- ! 
adlaa mechanics and also the arclim-1 

atized Industrial settlers o’ former 
years, these financial authorities re
commend the policy of the United 
States as an example for their own j 

country to follow, in particular th*-y 
urge a protective tariff for these pro
ducts that suffer in the home market 
from 'foreign eomp-’tiion, ard also a 
heavy ext>i>n duty upon Canadian raw 
materials such as pulpwoo-i and min
erals. the maauffc *ure of which in 
Canada would provide work for the 
unemployed and prevent the exodus 
to the States.

been appointed Warden of Dorchestor sailings
Penitentiary. Mr. Goad joined the Merchant Marine v ssds from 
staff of the penitentiary as guard In j fax to Australia 

promoted to WardenWithout V « •
Clerk in 1920, and promoted to Store- ■ wouVV have yon** almost, entirely by 
keeper in 1921, and has been Acting, v ^ - of New York an 1 th - Canadian

Rail wavs would have ob-

No. 1
Stark ................................................. 22s 25s

, , ... Baldwihs ..................... ..................... 19s' 25s
million l->ns -ft-,, ohm- wnro r-i-hl- Rllss..'ts .................................... 25, Ms
lo-ooss-’iio and "tatM that v:.st oil ln-| ^ p.,vi,

” th"s" in C^on"1» Spio, .itiaVkt ............................ 20s 25,1
,i:" w"-' :n 8,a,e* m,= : wcU Doniosiif-s a to 5 aMlllnra loss 

une into b'-:ng in this Province. _ . ,, , . , Good apples are m request and dir-
Tt’o tests Will be conducted indrt- .

ectly the defective fruit is out of the
finitely. way and the confidence of buyers is

rp-fwstablHhed we shall see prices on 
a h: her level.

1 a !vise you to hold your Ben Dav
is and Nonpareils «for late shipment 
We shall get the first shipments of j 
apples here from Tasmania about the 
middle of April. Even then the ar
rivals of this fruit will be light. The 
fir^t two lkoats carry altogether a to
tal .if onlv 4«i.OOO cases,

-------------------O-------------------

services the1919; was

Warden *ror over a year and a half. X anal 
The appointment dates from Febru-, saip'-l only a potin of it •• th • traf- 
ary 1st., 1925. He was overseas dur- * c consLt-d largely of automobiles 
ing the Great War and received his | from the D« ’roll and Walkervilie dis-
Commission as Captain on the Field. \ trictif.

Wll AT IS A FRIEND I

! V. .it Is a ffiend? Î will tell you.
T- i person with whom you dare to 

•ursclf. vmr soul can go naked 
! with ''m. He seems to a sit of you to 

nut on nothing, only to lie w* at you
He do ' not want you to be bet- Since Canada urgently n -«».rs even 

i ‘or i r v.or • . When you are with him dollar of earning pow-r that it can 
•h feel as a prisoner f. els who has ; possibly secure, the energy develop-1 

n declared inn-v'ent. You do not ed from its water power- should be ! 
v- *o lx* on yeur guard. You can i conserved for exclusive use within 

avt what you thir.k so long as it is the Dominion, for only by such con- 
■ n.iinelv yon.

IT - understands those con-titions in nual bill for coal bought fr< 
v.-’ir natur that lead chers to mis- ! southern neighbor.

Need* Earning Power.

< *rvation -can Canada reduce her an-

you. With him you breathe I One bark official clos- lv in touch 
fr ly. You can take off vour coat w *h the rattle industry of the w<-=t- 

: I loosen your collar. You can air rn provinc-s urges t^at in .any fo
uir little vagaries anti envies and, titre international agreement - with 

< and vicious sparks, your mean- i the United ?*at<-s this country should ! 

> s and ?'-surdities, and in oprn- 
ig hem up to h:m they are lost—

I Ived in the white ocean of his

arrange that its rattle He no longer 
excluded from the American market- I 

Finally, the Montreal 
group urges, as the be«t n ..ns of gr- 

H understands. You do not hav‘- curing effective applicatio n r»f f . 
ear :ul. You can abuse him. j principles enunciated, the t'-ctlon o'!

financial |
i.v.

! ’•'-sleet him. tolerate him. H - is like j a strong coalition government th"' 
j ' water ti’at cleanses all voy say-. ! will wojk for the^- .t or whole

j H** s like wine that warms you to! Dominion, and not simply for any one | 
•• None. You cun weep with him. j class or any one district.

.i h with him. pray with him.
! h- .iigh it all he sees, knows and I 

j lev. - you. A ’friend, I repeat, is one : 

whom you dare to be yourself.
Forbes Magazine.»

Bello Daddy - don’t ^ 
rr'/orfrtmy WrigeyjT
l&tf

- _li.r •'. ) <?i*«• raunfis’rrT

ViXJ k***r,i raret -for

■t

DeliciousOIL SWINDLE.

Home-made >aus»ges. Bacon Breakfast H* 
and numerous other meat delicacies— this is the ph 
to get them, always fresh and at a reasonable pt*

North Ontario Farmer* Seek to Re. 
voter Which They

“In vested.**
. ’ -ndoTi. Ont.—B"!>ving that they !

; • r'-'c victims of rm" of the biggest
lies ev- put over in Ontario, a ! 

• of N'vrth Middlesex farmers are 
a g th *■ Government to assist tlv-m i 

. - covering Sti00.«ib0. invested by i 
i in Ti xas. oil stocks.

Already legal machinery ha< been 
n ir, -tion at Toronto to have a 
* al inv.-sttgation officer sent to 

T is. The actual amount of money ;
ink by the farmers is $2SN OfW. On*

! man alone <s said to have paid over 
$17 ebO in Canadian Victory Bonds for 
shares in the company. Already this 

. sun • man mortgaged his home for 
$4.f)co to invest in oil wells that were 

j r-or-serred before producing 25# bar- 

1 rela a day.

WE HAVE IN STOCK.
C hoict meal, meat for mincing, Beef, Pork, V 

L; mb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.Vte . yoBxrir ai>r 
i ^ or Mm 

work ur,y >. 
Jrea’clUde fredte* j- % i

Hip
ORDER PARLY

BP mm
LtjWE’S Meat Marketn
Queen Street, Bridgetown

! IA

\

Advertise in “ The MoniiM

>—

m vT> —.iin»1 aty7-HTS£2k

to See
'
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Proved safe by millions and prescribed by phy 

Headache Colds

Neuralgia 

Toothache Lumbago 

Neuritis Rheumatism

Pain m
f°

which contains prove
Handy “Bayer” boxes 
Also bottles of 24 and 1

•( Bun Ooapuar WU1 be «temped with tlielr federal trade mer», th.

SENTENCE REIICCIINTERESTING CASE
BVBEFORE CO. COURT.

Bt-plsitut Rpiiderail i 
by Newly Const! 

al Ainteal

Derision Reserved in Case oi Cnstody 
of Children of Lato Dr. fount;.

Annapolis Royal.—Juilfie George 
Grierson lias lx-cti holding a special 
sitting of the County Court to hear 
a habeas corpus application in con
nection with the custody of two,In-.
fan, children of the late Dr. F. *e s('"u>ncI

; ants from four yc
* Hamilton and Doue 
the last June sittin 

j Court at Yarmouth 
' tiee Harris on the 
! ing and entering t 
| Smofskv at Ca 

County, and com mi 
offence therein, 
guilty and sentence 
Harris to four yeai 

An appeal was 
sentence by -their s 
ter son, on the groi 
severe. The case 
the Appeal Court 1 
dav their Lordshi 
decision reducing 
four to two years, 
terest as it has « 
that an appeal ca 
a sentence, and it 
if not the first ti: 
constituted Crimin 
Nova Scotia has r- 
ed a sentence give 

Judges.

Ya rm outh.—Last 
al Appeal Court at 
its decision in the 

1 Hamilton and Rex

Young, formerly of La wren ce town 
After the father’s death these chil-j 
dren were taken by their mother to

Baltimore.
laid inIn 1919 proceedings were 

the American courts and the children 
placed in the custody of Mrs.

Ijawfencctown. whoIdn Elliott, of
later appointed guardian of the

children here. Since 1919 the mother 

has made two attempts to regain pos
session of the children. The first at
tempt was liefore Judge Drysdale and 
the second was heard by Judge Mel- 

lish. Both efforts tailed.
These new proceedings are support

ed by a mass of affidavits on both 
Under Dr. Youth's will thesides.

children, now 16 and 18 years of age, 
will become entitled to between ten 

thousand dollars whenand fifteen 
they come of age. Judgment was re

served.
-<V

THREE BILLIONS SPENT FOR NEW 
AUTOS DURING 1KI.

Washington.—The world spent 53.- 
260,000.000 for new motor vehicles in 
1924 according to Percy Owen, chief

might have

It was toward tl 
of the automotive department of tlie, ^ performance w

to another and saDepartment of Commerce.
the department’s-Returns -from ing voice: “^ook

trade agents throughout the world in- o|) my silk hat 
dicate that during the past year there 

assimilated 3.300.000 passenger 
and tracks and 200.000 motor-

The other looke 

was indeed a wre 
said. “That is too 
“it might have b< 

How might It 
exclaimed the fix 

“I might have 
the unfeelh

was 
cars
cycles which total number at the very 
conservative figures of $1,000 cycles, 
enables the department to approxi

mate the amount spent for automo

biles In general/* says Owen. came

mmmummmmrnmt

oes your pen Qua 
JJes.itsaWitt

Irc^tik. Any fountain pen’s usefulness d,
---------* things—die nib. the ink supply

The nib must coqform—the ini 
ene.ous, the flow must be steed

There is » Waterman's nib to i 
stele of handwriting. The ml 
Waterman’s r* greater than I 
pen of mimilar *ize. The «

. dustee to W.terman's—is th. 
which a steady flow ut ink IS as

It is because of these features 
ability to write properly at all 
are more Waterman s in use th 
of fountain pens combined.

G old TTi}**
Y«4 do not havelogrt 
used to a Waterman's. 
Yon simr>l> select tlie
proper model to fit ronr
hand and It worke 
eatlsâactorily the in
stant it touches the
Iu*addhlcn to buying 
the pti you buy ■ 
trice such as Watcr- 
nMiO alone maintains. 
It Is world wide. It Is 
thorough.__It

'ÏLse'ÿv» $s-so
Exquisite designs at

K

Selection and Service at t

Walerme
Z/he WtimeSe in Pens

•»

Li

/

Y

The Ne w
CHEVROLET
CARS See the new roadster and touring car 

with new bodies finished in rich dark 
blue Duco, with cowl lights, new disc 
clutch, and new extra strong rear axle 
with banjo-type housing.

See the new sedan with beautiful Fisher 
Body and one-piece V V windshield, 
finished in aqua-marine blue and black 
Duco.

See the new Fisher Body coupe of 
strikingly beautiful design, finished in 
Ontario grey and blue Duco.

See the new coach, another fine Fisher 
Body closed car of low price, Duco fin
ished, mounted on the new Chevrolet 
chassis, with its biany-added quality 
features.

See the New—
Roadster
Touring
Coupe
Sedan
Coach

jpaofglîàl7
for fctmomwsl Tm< .f'orUtlttm

COLONIAL MOTOR COMPANY
BRIDGETOWN - - NOVA SCOTIA

New Things 
Are “News”

EVERY wmbfr of every family in this 

community Is interested in the news of 

And no Items are read with 

keener relish than announcements m

the day.

new things to eat, to wear or to enjoy 

in the home.

You have the goods and the desire to sell

The readers ot **THE WEEKLY

MONITOR” have the money and the de

sire to buy. The connecting liiik is

ADVERTISING.

Give the people the good news of new

t.ings at advantageous prices. They

- - » j ou tor this “store news” and

■aill respond to your messages. Let us

show you that

“An Advertisement Is An Invitation”

b zf
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THE KITCHEN «AUDEN.

WHEN THE NERVES 
ARE OUT OF GEAR

AN EMOTIONAL CLIMAX

»(Experimental Farms. Note.) t$#
Tears Flow at Unionist Pastors Last 

Servlee In Continuing Presby

terian Church, Lunenburg.

Location
; Every home should have its kitchen 

They Need New. Itieh Blood to Be- garden. Som< may have a very small 
store Their Tone. j area in the hack > <*r along aJ fence: others may h-.tv 

of ! available but. ca. lt s

r9ê
if

I -r=57 fcSÇp U J--.LunenV ' The emotional climax 
t»f the ( hv* .a Union question in Lun- 
vnhnvg .-town was Sunday night’s ser

ti in th. S . Andrew's Pr <byteriah

uudertahMen an * worn- n with nerve s 
,f:ur become irritable,and tw' .ul and ! only what can be

kitchen garden requl
A

19regular s;■ bliamed for Hl-teniper;

OUTvd

sr • liurvli, when Rev. A. D. MacKinnon. | ^ fault, is not theirs. 

- Unionist, who recently v.-i.-.ned as j ;:|V;
;mU*Ï which vot-

Tin :* po(»v f tematic care and a11 .;. u. 
The Ur 1 ov r these arc supplied, it will return

ions fruit and crisp 
throughout their

busy wife or mother, whose m 
have worn 1er out

whose anxiety hr his stock the c liar, for winter us w .
Make the kit-1

pastor of the emigre 
ed strongly to continue as. a strict 1} j noj,f 

delivered his

1!& seasons and will S! per
cup

pa1 Tesiby terian. chu roll,
S'i

breadwinner
farewell sermon to an audicnct e<nn-1 ,.(mWy has worried him until he is most healthtal food, 
posed of hotli Union and Non-Union I ,,jn ;|M jn are- nerve siuierers, ohen garden near the hohsf. It will j 
elements in his congregation, as well j who bvcoim, run down. Their non -,; then receive mure attention and ca:

large numlbcr of people from ot- like all bodily organs, need i.ealthy 
her town churches attracted by the rtHl blood; worry tells on their diges

tion and their nerves are ill-fed. In 
such cases a course of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills is necessary, for these pills 
make new blood and tone up the ner- 

The patient becomes

tomIN SQGthe made a success.
The tools required are few. The 

four chief tools being a spade, a dig
ging fork, a rake and a hoe. A plow | 
and harrow if available, will greatly, 
lessen the hard work.

CANADA’S GREAT LOSS.unique occasion.
In Lunenburg history, the service 

the most dramatic church event

<‘,000 MILES UNDERGROUND RAIL

WAYS.

that has ever occurred. The church 
Union question has been taken very 

the divi-

It may not be generally known but 
Canada has the highest fire loss ratio 
of any country in the world* the ti- 

being $21,000,000 per year—

| When we talk of railways in *Can- 
the Natural Resources In-Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Headache Colds

Neuralgia 

Toothache Lumbago 

Neuritis Rheumatism

A definite plan should be made

Sûrs « «. »t~5
of the Interior, we naturally think 
only of the Canadian National and the 
Canadian Pacific systems. These two

vous system, 
full of energy and happiness for them
selves and others returns. Mrs. Win 
Hughes, Coldwater, Ont, has proved 
title value of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and does not hesitate to say so. She 
says:—(Two years ago I suffered un
told agonies with my nerves. The 
pains in my head and the back ot my 
neck were unbearable, 
pressed and cranky all the time. Ail 
the rest I took and best of medical a.t-

seriously in this town, as 
sion of opinion, emphasized by the 
pastors’ resignation, indicates; 
the firm convictions of either side of 
the controversy thas not .been suffi
cient to engender a spirit of victory

$400,000 per week $57,000 per day and 
$40 per minute, day and night. Every 

and child has to pay $3.

1 but diered early. Most of the work can 
be completed before the regular rush 
of spring work commences. A plot of 
land 66 feet by 66 feet, well fenced, 
should supply enough vegetables for 
the. average family, 
arranged so that the worker can cas-1 
ily and quickly get to any row in the 
garden. Two paths might cross at 
right angles through the centre of 
the gafden each way.

The garden should have a heavy 
application of manure well worked in
to the soil. A coat from three to five 
inches thick would require five tons 
or more «for the one-tenth acre sug
gested. Plow this under in the au
tumn when possible or work well rot
ted manure thoroughly into the land 
in the early spring. Do not work a 
heavy soil when it is wet. If a light 
mulch is made with a garden rake 

the top of a damp soil the land will 
quickly dry out on a fine spring day 
and good tilth can be obtained by! 

working.
Beds of asparagus and rhubarb

man, womanPain for 43re waste, while in Eu-organtzattons, for one reason 
other, are constantly getting into

per^year
it is te equivalent of 33 cents.rope

"The cost of every single article we 
purchase is indirectly increased by 
the premium for fire insurance, and 
the merchants are indeed a poor set 
of business men these days if they 
do not include their insurance pre
miums in the general cost of their 
merchandise.” That carelessness, in 
a great number of instances is the 
direct cause of a large number of 
fires in Montreal and the consequent 
terrific wastage, is the opinion of 

ot the leading officials of the

in one or the other.
Hot elements, therefore, approach

ed the culminating event tonight, not 
only without exultation, hut with, a 
definite feeling of sadness and regret 
that it had become inevitable; and as 
the people filed in Sunday night an 
atmosphere of almost palpable gloom 
deepened as the audience increased

Paths should be i print.
Canada, however, has other rail

ways, quite as important for the pur
pose for which they arc 'being used as 
the two larger systems. In the coal 
mines of Nova Scotia there are over

was de-
BAYçq

4

Saf^ Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy ‘Tlayer’’ boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

tentlon did me no good. 1 was ad
vised to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and after taking them for a time felt 
much better. I continued their use 
with great benefit, and after my baby 

born they were the only tonic

6,000 miles of underground passage- 
wliich have been excavated toways,

produce the coal for which this pro- \ 
vince is noted. In these passageways 
there are laid over 300 miles of rail- 

much of which electric lo

in size.
In this atmosphere the preliminary 

song and prayer service was con
ducted, and when Rev. Mr. MacKin- 

rose to begin the final sermon

îT-rssr» ïSNSfysr avassrw! ts was
that helped me nurse her. 1 found 
them a splendid Mood enficher, and ways, on

comotives and trains of cars bring 
the coal to the bottom of the shaft. 
This railways line is rarely heard of 
for till reason

cannot recommend them too highly."
You can get these Pills from any 

medicine dealer, or by mail at 50 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont

Montreal Fire Department. "Be care- 
bo the slogan of the

non
of his eight and a half years pastor
ate, a silence so tense as to be pain
ful settled: upon the people, who ex
pectantly strained eyes and ears to 
see and hear every

SENTENCE REDUCEDINTERESTING CASE
BY* APPEAL COURTBEFORE CO. COURT. ful!” should

people," declared a *fire inspector, 
terested in the coal than in the means ..amj one cannot be over-cautious in 
of securing it.

that we are more in-
Decislon Rendered in Yarmouth Case 

by Newly Constituted Crimin
al Appeal Court.

Decision Reserved In Case of Custody 

of C hildren of late Dr. Young. the matter of fire prevention. It is 
In British Columbia's forests there estimated that nearly 75 percent of 

21 railways, with 615 mllefc of ] all fjrPS are the direct result of care-
on somebody's part—a cigar 

stub—a lighted match

movement and —O
sound uttdred by the minister. WAR-TIME WHEAT PROFITS.every

The Holy Book could hardly sup
ply a text more apt than that which 

al Appeal Court at Halifax rendered t1ie poacher chose. Quoting from 
its decision in the case of Rex vs. p7fq.j0j with no evident attempt at 

! Hamilton and Rex vs. Doucette, re- ; simple announcement of
! ducing the sentences of both defend- four words struck the ears of his

are
railway line, equipped with 116 loco- j lossuess 
motives and the necessary cars «for 

might occupy the fence corners. Plan- bringing out the logs. These are not 
tations of raspberries, goo- •’> rrirs jn anv .«onse toy railways. .They are 
and currants might be set along the j standard in every respect and have to 
fences. Rows of strawberries might „as8 inspection. We hear much of 
lino either side of the paths dividing sjz,. of some of the logs taken

Annapolis Royal.—Judge George 
Grierson has been holding a special 
sitting of the County Court to hear 
a habeas corpus application in con
nection with the custody of two., in-
You n - " * U i r iin ■ r 1 v 'or UiMtln!! a”,s from ,our ***** to two f”"",' WMrwrartoa with the tore of pro-i 

r ' , * . those chil-1 Hamilton and Doucette • were tried at : found drama when he said: "TheAfter the fathers h these chU | ^ ^ ^ Qf th<1 Suprom . Cnmn...

dren wise a < n »> | Court at Yarmouth before Chief Jus- w;.h this text as his theme. Rev
Baltimore. , ^ Harris on the charge of break- AT.. MacKinnon reviewed 1 is pastor-

! ing and entering the store of Tilliej 0f Rt Andrew’s, reciting the ro-

■ Sniofsky

Yarmouth.—Last week the Crimin- Western Canadian farmers will be 
some half-million dollars richer this 
spring by the distribution amongst 
the Western provinces of the surplus 
profits of the operations of the Can
ada Wheat Board, which marketed 
the 1919 crop. The order-in-Council 
which authorizes the disp -sit ion of 
this much-disputed surplus, now re- 
i, . .1 in the Treasury of Canada, has 
not. been signed, and details of the 
amount available and of how much 
will go to the respective provinces 
have not yet been made public, but it 
is understood the Government has de
cided to return the money to the 
Western wheat growers, whose grain, 
marketed under war-times wheat pool 
conditions, netted for the now extinct 
Canada Wheat Board a profit over the 
estimated returns. The amount avail
able in the Treasury was estimated 
last session at $550.000.

or cigarette
thrown thoughtlessly on the floor- 

overheated stove, where there is 
no metal or asbestos protection on 
the immediate walls or celling—de
fective eh Imp construction and wir- 

of the forests of British Colum-1 jn-r__an these, and numerous otherthe garden into four equal parts. Ve
getable* hav'ng a long season should bta, but ,gi\;e little thought to the j petty causes are the reason for the 
bp grouped together to keep the gar
den tidy. Vegetables that have a short 
season shoul dlbe planted in rotation

V e loss.staggering amount of our 
an,l to think the. a few seconds 

ilie part of the public

means of getting them out.
In Northern Ontario many miles ot 

railway are laid underground to bring 
out the gold, silver and nickel ore of 
that wonderful mining area. These 
are not heard of as only the metal 
production is considered.

The part these railways play in the 
development of Canada’s natural re
sources is of the greatest importance, 
and will increase as the exploitation 
of our mines and forests proceeds.

laid inIn 1919 proceedings were 
the American courts and the children 

placed in the custody of Mrs.
Lawfencetown, who

at Caneton, Yarmouth made in the various fields of 
County, and committing an indictable tHe cTjurch*s work, and stressing his 
offence therein. They were found rp2T0t a| being compelled bv his con- 
guilty and sentenced by Chief Justice vidions to finally sever bis connec- 
Harris to four years in Dorchester. tion wîHî a people whom he loved so

An appeal was taken against the mucfo and among whom he had La- 
sentence by their solicitor. F. H. Pat- j horP<I wHh so much pleasure fo- manv 

t.crson, on the ground that it was too 
The case was argued before

thought on 
generally would save all tlT.s!"

gress
so that one crop may «follow another 
in their season. Several seedings of 
come sorts will give a practically con
tinuous supply of fresh vegetables.

fa) The vegetables to be sown very 
early are: beets, carrots, lettuce, on
ions. parsnips, peas and radishes.

fb) Those to be secured from hot
beds and hardened to stand some 
frost are; cabbage, cauliflower, cel
ery and tomatoes.

(c) After danger from frost is over 
the following may be planted: beans, 
corn, cucumbers, potatoes and squash.

Many other choice vegetables may 
be added after the first year’s experi
ence. Don’t undertake more than you 
can do well and what you can do In 
the time available. Have everything 
handy.

J. A. Clark. Superintendent, Experi
mental Station Charlottetown. P. E. I.

Ida Elliott, of
later appointed guardian of the ---------------- O-----------------

CENSUS FIGURES.children here. Since 1919 the mother 
has made two attempts to regain pos
session of the children. The first at
tempt was lie fore Judge Drysdale and 
the second was heard by Judge Mel- 
lish. Both efforts failed.

These new proceedings are support
ed by a mass of affidavits on both 

Under Dr. Youth's will the

In 1922 Canada with a population 
of 8.788,483 paid in taxes about $561,- 
460,037. This staggering sum was 
made up as follows :

The sermon was an eloquent
address which made a deep impres
sion on all those present, and when

severe.
the Appeal Court last week and Mon
day their Lordships rendered their 
decision reducing the sentence from 
four to two years. The case is of in
terest as it has only been recently 
that an appeal can be taken against 
a sentence, and It is almost the first, 
if not the first time, that the newly 
constituted Criminal Appeal Court of 
Nova Scotia has reviewed an* chang
ed a sentence given by one of its own

the service was brought to a close by 
the congregation joining in the sing
ing of "God be With You Till we Meet 
Again,” the repressed «feelings of 
many could be no longer controlled, 
and tears, of which, no one was as
hamed. welled from scores of eyes 
throughout the gathering.

Before the congregation dispersed 
D. McKittrick. a resigning elder of 
the church, read an address referr
ing to the work done by Rev. Mr. Mac 
Kinnon. likening the minister "to the 
apostle of old. who preached Christ 
and Him crucified, and who sought 
earnestly to bring men to see the er
ror of their ways.” The address also 
commended Rev. Mr. MacKinnon for 
having «faithfully administered the

-O $178.664.291
Provincial Taxes ................. 47,342,405

335,i£3.341

Municipal Taxes
SCALLOP FISHERMEN MAKE A 

RICH HAUL.
sides.
children, now 16 and 18 years of age, 
will become entitled to between ten 

thousand dollars when

-O- Domlnion Taxes
J. A. MARTEN, LTD„ HAD SATIS- 

FACTORY YEAR. $561,460,037After many weeks of enforced idle
ness and hard luck due to ice in the 
Bay of Fundy which made it impos
sible for them to carry on their work, 
the Digby scallop fleet are back on 
the job and have made daily trips to 
the beds in the Bay of Fundy. The 
boats are makung a rich harvest dur
ing the continued spell of fine wea
ther one of them stocking $1,000 for 
the week’s trip. Scallops are bring
ing about 40 "cents a pound at the

Totaland fifteen 
they come of age. Judgment was re
served. This total was 19 percent of the 

year’s total net production of all Can
adian industries, including mining, 
fishing, agriculture. It was almost 
half the net agricultural production 
and* exceeded the combined gross pro
duction of Canadian forests and min
es. It was 50 percent of the net man
ufacturing production in that year. 
Consciously or unconsciously, every 
family in Canada is paying a share of 
this amount either directly or indir- 

1 ectly, through the cost of living, or 

Mliiard's Liniment Fine for the Ilair. both.

Moncton—The annual general meet
ing of J. A. Marven, Ltd., was held 
Tuesday afternoon at the office of the 

The report of the auditor.

-<V
three billions spent for new

AUTOS DURING 1924. company.
R. Carter, was read, which reviewedJudges.

a satisfactory year. A dividend of 7 
per cent was declared payable March 
1st. The old

Washington.—The world spent $3.-j 
260,000,000 for new motor vehicles in 
1924 according to Percy Owen, chief

might have been worse.
-o-

re-elected: J. A. Marven, L. H. Hig
gins, J. E. Masters, E. A. Reilly. K.C.. 
and W. F. Ferguson. A good number 
of stock-holders .was present.

At a subsequent meeting of thé 
Directors, J. A. Marven was re-ap
pointed President and General Mana
ger. L. H.- Higgins. Vice-President and 
S. L. Holder, Secretary-Treasurer.

of Directors were "Hit may be hard fo’ a rich man to 
enter the kingdom of heaven,” said 
Rastiis to the preacher, "but hit’s just 
as hard fo' a po' man to stay on de present time.

It was toward the end of a theatric- 
of the automotive department of the j ^ performance when one man turned

to another and said in a harsh grat
ing voice: "^ook here, you have sat 

silk hat. It is ruined.”

Department of Commerce.
“Returns from the department's 

trade agents throughout the world in
dicate that during the past year there 

assimilated 3.300.000 passenger 
and trucks and 200.000 motor-

earth.” O
The other looked at the silk hat. It 

in-Jeed a wreck. "I am sorry." he 
said. "That is too bad. but." he added, 
"it might have been worse.”

How might It have been worse?" 
exclaimed the first man angrily.

"I might have sat on my own hat.’ 
the unfeeling reply.

ordinances of the church, and point- 
that the services during his For Sore Feet—Minard’s Liniment.

nastorege hn<T been well attended, a 
large number of members had been 
added on profession of faith, and the

was
cars
cycles which total number at the very 
conservative figures of $1,000 cycles, 
enables the department to approxi
mate the amount spent for automo
biles in general," says Owen.

-O
cause of missions had had in him an 
earnest advocate.

Mrs. MacKinnon was referred to in 
the address as an able assistant to 
Rev. Mr. MacKinnon in his pastoral 
work, having taken a keen interest 
in the various organizations of the 
church, and having by her engaging 
personality and kindness of heart won 
the esteem of the community.

Fallowing the address, little Miss 
Marion Power presented Rev. Mr. 
MacKinnon with a purse of gold.

During Rev. Mr. MacKinnon’s pas
torate 228 names have been added to 
the list of communicants, and contri
butions have been increased by 4ft 
per cent.

Sunday morning. SL Andrew's pul
pit was occupied by Rev. Jabez Ap
pleby. pastor of Central Union church 
the pastors of the two churches ex
changing for the morning services.

J Rev. Mr. MacKinnon, in the course of 
| his sermon, thanked the people of 
Central Union church for their call 
to him to act as co^pastor until June, 
but announced that other plans pre
cluded his acceptance.

Sunday night, after the regular 
church services, the choirs of the two 
churches gave a song service in Cen
tral Union.

Rev. Mr. MacKinnon. Mrs. MacKin
non and their daughter, left Lunen
burg on Wednesday for Water- 
vllle. King's County, where they will 
remain until July, this year, when Mr 
MacKinnon Is to become pastor of the 
Bridgetown Union church.

GASOLINE TAX.

For YourToronto.—Under the new tax of 
three cents per gallon on gasoline, as 
made public by the premier Wednes
day, all purchasers of gasoline for 
any purpose whatsoever, industrial, 
cleaning, motor cars, tractors, and 
motor boats will be obliged to pay 
the government its impost, according 
to Premier. Ferguson.

“As the tax will be collected from 
the man who first handles the gaso
line, in Ontario after it comes from 
the manufacturer, the tax will be in 
eluded in the price to the purchaser," 
said the premier.

came

I—■!

Printing Requirements

We Supply and Print
Letter Heads 
Circulars 
Bill Heads 
Tickets

Reports
Posters of all sizes 
Shipping Tags 
Butter Paper

Envelopes
Pamphlets
Statements

-■

%)es your pen Qualify ?
Æ ljes,i?s dmierman’s

Th. nib must cogform-the ink supply most b. 
"nerous, th. flow must b. stmuly .nd continuous.

There
WaKr'Lhns‘1ta":coi«r/Aan thrtof any other

which a steady tlow of ink is
It is because of these features — because of its 
Ibihty towrit. pcop.rty .« 1'tim^-to.t tbm. 
are more Waterman’s in use than all other makes 
of fountain pens combined.

Enter At 
Any Time and do general printing of all kindsG old Tijns

yA do not have to get 
used to a Waterman's. 
You simr>l> «elect the 
proper model to fit your 
hand and It works 
aatlsiactorily the in- 
atant it touche» the

buying

K
i, s Waterman's nib to suit .very possible 

The ink supply in every Visiting Cards and Wedding Stationery of excellent quality
always in stock

Oar ««ystem of Instruc
tion Is Indltidnol and 
your advancement Is 
ns rapid as possible. 
We employ only the 
highest qualified teach
ers and provide the 
latest and b~yl equip-

In addition
the prn you fcuya 
vice each a* W*Jcr-
____,*salone maintain*.
It Is world wde. It I*

$7.50 $4.M $1-50
Requisite designs at

red.be
Our Motto Is “Good Work At Moderate Prices”

Estimates Promptly FurnishedStUcÛo» and Soria at the Bat Shop

Waterman’s
k 3Dk© ÜJfùnrîe inPens

A

i
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[SUCCESS

Patient : “Well, you pulled me 
through. Doc.”

Doctor (modestly) : "It was the 
work of Providence "

Patient: "Yes. but you’ll charge for

an Nova ScotiaBridgetown,
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Local Happenings

Canned Goods ! A recent copy o. 
n the colunv. Twenty 
-■*•>% m relai; ' the rv 
iurin^ the ra lway 
ply of meat in the. city 

* was reli \ I tiy 
of this town, who arrlv

o To
il n 1905

v Tv low L 
•’ v" ! Ü3 m

he ekyFancy Grades, very finest 
lines in Stock

The unprecedented mild weather of, shortly ..or the V. G. Hospital Hall- 
■ he past two weeks has changed the ax, where he will undergo
‘40e„Vl *-*• COUDlr>' S»rin* U -ration. His wife expects to under*.
° all intents and purposes here. Wild an operation In her home in a tew 

h-cte going north. The sap running ay*. We trust they may both be 
i.a Uie maple u>ey and maple t;yrup cesstul
and maple sugar tor sale. The main- a very pleasant party was hold at 
. .gh»a> splemnd tor the autos. The • Mr. E. Barteauxs Tuesday evening 
tr.»t coming out of the ground, the On Thursday afternoon at 4 pm 

>rlnnmg l° ShOW 5|6u«|an interesting horse race was held on 
of break,ng up. and with it ail the | the ice at Beelers' Lake. 1-rincedaie
beautzvul apr.iig air and sunshine. Although there
How is that Florida for 
in Nova Scotia?

with 31 head of cattle,, a 1 
states. “A weary hike fr >ru Bridge-

T e situation w:>s relieved 
much to the sarisfaction <>' Uy citi
zens.

is the most natural way to fertilizeSPRAY your
Fruit Tress in order to prevent and kill 

Th.s season, 1 will place before you the latest and most up- 
to-date equipped Machine that is manufaclured in the world today 
for applying your spray.

-O A
There doubtless will e a largi

congregation
this evening to greet and hear Uk 
Right Rev. John Hackenley, D. D., the 
recently consecrated Bishop Co-M 
jutor of Nova Scotia. As intimated in 
a previous issue, although not alto
gether a stranger to Bridgetown, this 
is l>r, Hacker.ley’s first visit since Ms 
consecration to the Episcopate. II 
comes somewhat earlier than at fr- 

I expected, consequently “Confirma 
instinct shocks of an earthquake j tlonsU will not take place until a 

felt h-re on Saturday nig'- little later when Archbishop Word!
' -ti. V. • v last accord-j will be making a visitation «-* the Ru

in St. James church

- Flours - 1 he Latest Machine Is A
was a little water on 

a February J the ice yet It was in good condition. 
There were

REAL TWO GUN OUTFIT
. „ . four entrants, Walter
A number of «mall bridge parties Dunn, Jud. Frail. Ralph Pierce and 

-av- been given recently. On Friday Roy Merritt The 
a:t«-rnoon, 20th.

Purity, Five Roses, Royal House
hold and Snow Drift

Self Oiling, £and, Dust and Dirt Proof
course was half a 

took 'first place 
was a close second

automatically controlled, pressure 'from 150 to 400 lbs. 10. 12 and 14 
gals, per minute. Tanks 150 to 600 gals. These machines are a new 
departure, having been thoroughly tested an>.l manufacturers guaran- 
: e goes with them.

One Gun Outfits are Along the Same Lines
I am not offering the public obsolete Sprayers, but can supply 

same in any quantity if needed and at prices such that any fruit 
grower can afford to have one.

OIR NEW LINE consists, of TEN DIFFERENT EQVIVMENTS.

These goods are manufactured by F. E. MYERS <c Blta, and 
represented in the Maritime Provinces by

mst.. Mrs. R. M. mile. Waiter Dunn 
- ent-named at bridge. On Mon- ;.nd Jud. Frail 
-lav Mrs H. Hicks was a hostess while

Tu . Mrs L. \. Shaw had a were 
:• w friend* in for a game. about half pa*,

>ir‘ U"gh K Borns left on Mon- ng to some 
-Uy for a Wi-ks’ visit in Halifax. Then, was a 

Mrs L. v. Shaw spent the w- ' ,-end 'mips 
j i:i La wrenoetdwn, the 
; Primrose.

We advise buying flours Now as prices 
are quite likely to go higher.

ai,"ut half a minute. |’’al Deanery of Annapolis.
: rocking, maklhg vice this evening common -ing at

and other freely suspended bo-! .
The Womens Institute 

Thursday afternoon at 3.30 in th->
Board of Trade Rooms.

The ser- 
7.30.1

guest ot ,\tr.* die's swing. meet on
iMr W. G. Smith,. . , , . wt.o has been

, . , , Ash W ednesday, j -pending a couple of nionths in Hali-
; 1 ,,ay (,f L n: T1:o following1 fax, returned on Mondav

services were held in the 
St. Clements:

AWednesday

B. N. MESSINOER All our lady rea-.!,*rs should
“Cheese and the wav to 

serve if This is told in a very at-, 
tractive booklet issued by the Kraft ! 
McLaren Cheese Co.. Limited. Mon-! 
treat Any housewife

get a j
parish of 

10.30 a.m. Morning 
! Prayer and Holy Communion in St.
| Ldward s church, Clementsport; 3 p. 

m. Evensong in St. Matthew's church,' 
j Deep Brook; 7.30 p.m. in St. John's I 
I church, Bear River. During Lent 
| vices are held every Monday at 7.30 

p.m. in Acadia Hall, Upper Clements. 
Every Tuesday in Bear River. Every I 
Wednesday in Deep Brook and every 
Friday in Clementsport. The Junior 
Guild of St. Clement's parish held 
social evening in the library of Ely 
Hall on Tuesday evening 24th. 
and a very pleasant time 
by all.

copy of
“STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE.” PHONE 7S.

« J. W. HARVEY, Manufacturers
Agentcan obtain a j 

copy , gratis bv writing to address 
above mentioning this paper. FORT WILLIAMS. X. S.

Catalogue furnished on request
FRANK Ü. STEVENS, agent Bridgetown, N. S.

Express rates on fish from Nova 
Scotia to Upper Canada is reduced 25 
per cent. This should stimulate the 
fresh fish business materially with 
Ontario and Quebec cities.

On the

Some
Soap Specials tel

Manufacturing and Repair Shop
You already know that I have a well equipped «hop and in a 

position to take care ot ail your needs in any line of machinery Get 
out your old Powers Sprayers if they are worth repairing-thls Is the 
place, don't leave it too late.

evening of Feb. 2$tb. the 
■friends and neighbors 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hardv, 
Clhrence. the 
Hardy's hirthdnv

inst 
was spent

met at the$ l akes Fairy, I pke. field DusL Re. 
gulur Die. Sale I'rlre »9r.§ Treat Colds Externally occasion being Mr.

., A very pleasant
che*t colds "f°?fr.bropchltis °r deep evening was spent with music and

. Vicks acts in two ways—both direçt: Hari>' is the owner of the new mill
\r' ' " P,'U,'r- wh" »'»' been seri- hkc e hnn^nt and inhaled as., recently erected on Church Street

;'Ylv 14 ™ -y to recov-j touts' of all °* coid | 'C»m.>

Wor! r- :v i- from Mrs Arthur'---------------~--------------------- --------------- ! ZDon™”™ frte,d* « Mr- Ra"'h

re- EFFORTS TO III: MADE TO CLEAR | that b

A form-of "Flu" has been busy In 
the village and vicinity. We are glad 
t" be able to report that Mr. and Mrs 
Foden are
•Iso Miss Vera and Irene

HARTEPS, Port Williams, N. S.

9
vory Halies, 3 pk-s. Regular 40c. 

Sale Price 25c.

For sore

IVORY S à 

HAM.

«<
m>xv convalescent

Bart eaux.

e I-
ISK.% Springs and 

Mattresses
are pleased to know 

an excellent position on : 
j Agrtceltural Exteneion Work und-t 
S'ate Control in the County o, E--,x 
Massachusetts. This 
tional in its

J Gates reports her little 
j covering after

I Ok Ivory. 2 lake* A (;. Lv 
ll» "1'1' 1 ' "k'" pkg. Ijgi

Jjj: Pearline. ItemHar 5 ,r. v.i,. (vl
Price 35c.

an attack of scarlet j •'••BIT BALANCE AGAINST
I’r Aubrey Dttk -hire, who 

St John for medical 
turnr home on

BIN* BULBING.was in 
treatment, re- 

Mondnv. He, leaves
work is educa- 

vharaefor and tl;c 
pointment of Mr. Donaldson 
position is

ap-There still remains quite 
due on the 

j plana arc
A. J . B TJ R N S an amount 

Bridgetown Rink but 
n11 w being made to faciii- 

; 'ate 'lie cl-aring off of this 
! and ensurii g t„ the young and risim

to tite j 
a splendid tribute to hi- jEMPRESS NEARS disaster

ICoutlnueil from Page One.l ability.PHONE S7.
PROMPT DELIA ERA.

The Store That Save* Ton Money We will give a Special Discount

of Ten Percent
on all Cash purchases of Fed 
Springs and Mattresses during 

the Month of February

The weather has turned decide !!-• 
eol'.fer at time of writing, 
past we k vve hare had 
variations in temperature 
"amount of sickness -from

amouii*
found under a pile of wreckage.

Th.* crew quickly brought order 
of chaos and the

During the i 
very marked j 
and a large : 

colds and i

, -eneratioa the certainty of continuing 
'heir c=hief winter amusement, in a

out
passengers wen- 

driven first aid. When the 4>oat building -free from encumbrances oi 
any kind suppers, entertainments and 
a big Labor Day celebration 
tors to be used, in accomplishing this 
nd and private subscriptions from 

turfdiv spirit..; citizens will also be 
welcomed.

» reacb-
: ed Die by those who suffered cuts and 

• j bruises received surgical 
! The damage to the cargo from wa- 

g it-r was cons'.e.rable and after a sur- 
v* V is made the damag • to th • boat 
will probably reach thousands 
lnrs. Hundreds o: citizens
Fmpress Friday and workmen were I nv«> nin v 
busy making temporary repairs. «LAK T AT

Th- Empress returned to St John SV>U. TIME. \RSON SUSPECTED 
Saturday.

’'.U.
are far-attentlon -O-

- Lumbermans - Supplies - Ml MORE TITLES.

A1 rira l« \*k King In Roi'n.in [ 
feeferrieg Such Honor* Thorn.

From !of dol-
Ovisitef the !

Gape Town. -The Assembly bv a I 
votn of 71 to 47 Thursday adopted a I 
motion -tor tb« presentation of an ad-1 

tire King that he

Axes, Pea vies
Sled Shoe Steel 

and Robes 
Harness Parts

Chains,
Blankets

’ress toPassengers injured when the Em- Windsor.—Two fires
rr >> xx,,, struck by a gigantic wav-! out. almost at the 
xv"re Hloyd Sanford of Bear 
and Mi

. refrain
from conferring title, upon his sub- 
]e-ts domiciled in the Union 
Africa or Southwest a frira 
tlon was

J- H. HICKS & SONS
QUEEN street,

Which broke
same time ai New-

, . „ . River, j Port Landing on Friday night have

rz ~nrof "•
and Daniels of this

o* South ! 
ThisHarness and accepted several days ago in 

A=s™'My by Premier Hertrog.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S'

Mr. and Mr. Smith were pro,-. ,>d- Y'Y.? Mn?*'** R"v w
'ng 10 l-awren -to--n. the letter's ei,i '* , ,,<**troyed liy fire o.

! home, where they will remain - rigln. and the family
som.. time. Mrs. Smith rerelved -, ■ Y “ '' '' ODly ««nag
painful injury arm and hrii.-L't.b, im-uY"bu-.'- **•*"** « with; ^ lingh. Porte, o, Woodii:: .
"n ....... an'’ 11:1 of body. The trip .... ' .' "" '”*• \ ' r,",'rn<,<’ •» her home or
m r., * from St. John «;,* tt.„, 1 ' ,h' biir” »»« burning,, thei Th"r,,i?-Y after a short vis"

■ 'hrilling ever taken '.y tli-- m - r" len< " -a the old MaeCnm-1 nar"a“' Mr and Mrs. H
Of p. sengvrs board iK1 M 1 ”r :'m,'*tead. a tew hundred vards'

iivay. burst Into flames 
st roved.

The fires ar< 
vest i gated.

TITTERAILLE.KARL FREEMANS CREAM wantedHardware and Builders* Supplie»
B R I D G E T O XV N , bl:i|i your Cream toI , «srsus,"™-

' •' I'r.ce |*id i„ 11;.. i’airuiis (er M„.
—•I pu povud Luii, 1 ,

N . S . to her j X. S., , F Rent.
A few evenings ago the frier,, r:. 

Mr and Mr* T. H. Chip,,,an made!

them with

,.eri.il <.raden,an!|h,l5,r W#S

»»K PART,Cl LARS.
and wes de-

sitrprise party and< 1 presented : 
a mahotranv mantle clock : 

and pair of eandiesfi.-ks to mate.!- V
2L ,0f 1 v“rv Plra = ?nt even'ne 

j ,a'n,y rofreshments were served 
i Mr< J,r* Tat« of \>w York 
’he past week visiting 

; her uneie, Mr. F. \- 
- Rent

HI El' BROOR. [’■ be thoroughly in

Airs. Annie Copeland i- ft 
Saturday -for Boston, where she wifi 
sp-nd the remainder of the winter.

Miss Marion Ramsey ,f Clements-1 
'a!-, was a week-end guest* at the'
honi" ,f Mr. an,, ,lr< R..L.ina!,; ,_|ine 

Mi>s Dma Rice, who 
Bear Riv 
home hen-

herc ,>n ~

SILVER FOX REGISTRATION.
'"rd -......AZZZZZf '«""ml Re-

'"«si he tiled with the l anadha v c , ...... . '"r reglslmtlo.
n«t later tlu,„ JaB„ Sleek Retords. o„a„a.

All persons interested 
■Mr Janies H. Priehard 
n<K,n barrh uih

«pen*

Progress— 3t thA hom» iyf!
_ , B*'nt and Mrs.!
On her return shew as ac.r.,,m. I

Pent' V> "*r mn,h"' Mr. Kathrvu ! 
’Tf^he ’ the remainder
,"f he winter wi,.h her daughter !
WoRvine ” haS r,'""'n"d ,0
x>olfville, after spewing a
v ith her brother. Mr.
Ghipman.

!» at in
r spent th- w-ek-i

l'««»grc'.s h 
ti ra dually adding i<,

«mr motto hj 
onr xtmk.

who'2îi,Tato iU,, in,l>T”iaii<)n
a-.TueSdh;y'ChiUiriUSe'm'n

1 IAAIiian SILVER 
HEAD

■Mis* H;-z-1 Purdy of Clemeutspori. 
was an over Sunday ru.«ts/w - 
musin, Mbs Irma 11:,., /

Rev Frank Smith and W'/r jt , ;M” -received the -fol-
ed V» ’lie pars mage on Fr Y after , B !‘S' l"*' ,nd Towelling, 
few days „ Upper Clem-,,'. | "JY" *'* '• Hair-Pins,
and Smith's c -v- | ' R«rr . Princess par

n " M" -iy h-i , Pi........... Y ":;n" An cite hsir nets.
roc-'ilng at : at-. , y- . . Tal.-um Powder.

A good amount

by calling on 
on Monday after-m/>nfh ! 

L. W. and Mry. <,.,„YX BREEDERS
"r ! .1 E, S11 miners hi asmmiation.

P. E. I.Mr and Mrs. H K 
tpr Aggie. left and dangh- 

on Thursday for Hall- 1fax.
On Wednesday evening a pancake

^ was he'd

Missionary' Sople’iy. ^ ,h*' Z.Z T. ,V'. " ^’"«rd 

Miss Annie Rent of BelleNIb 'has - F n<l"et h,1'i M Uwrencetown 
• • nrned ,o her home after a wel ' * eTeniag ’»«-

Ms!, with relatives and-friends »« the mu, party
l’s:*7orTh . rhim"a” ,rfl « Monday -, . li,S, »mali

t for her form,-, h ,me. Till,. ' ,m '* * '■ "<> »•*
, Shelburne Co., having AH"Z7

serions lifnes* wj,;, ^esd^ " 

j V very -ujovj.'Mi

« EXTRAI. CLARENCE.

zzzzi-zt r™"-
Mr,r' r,.Mr< W aproule. 

turn JA l Mwsian h:.d an 111 

bed

: Tooth Brush-
o: work was done md men's

We also 
:

• Finish.

?i committee appointed to 
a St.' Patrick's

‘ :irr.v a very exclu- 
<>r Writing Tablets, 

envelop, s to

arranee for 
wial for March ,17th. 

McClelland who Is Si! CiBr:;- •
a Vending

U- Aen-u-uiy :,l, 1;. ,r Riv,.r. .....
wi-ek-end at his home here 

We
I" *.» ral .ri„ b,v

' ■ es. Molasses, 
' "r; . 11 ■ rira. Onions.
f - ' 0ai>' -'heat Flour

V’- <**■ Soap. Tea
Y ' «Brkles, White and Brown 
Suzar. Break fa*: Baeon, etc..

a6ain <x»nfined
realized 

party f0r ^ar'* Slad. to note, that 
ta,s,us Pnr('y is making a, good":,"--- 
c<n-êrv ri

ot the Arirum .K<X*aly r, Pr< sontatire ,
Canada, gav.' In Aseot'$al1on of 
°ur church o/sunT"™' :"Mtfss in 

At the y mnr”ing. Mar.
r'Ard* we,» d^Ï! Jrrtce p,edge 

^"I—inted local treasurer

Misses; t ’’ere by the Davies was held 
evening « their home

(*vetting was
f Mr. Black.

F. M. Armstron
expected from his

i recent serious accident 
j Henry Suits. - g has

(> h0T. home in Rfmn(1 
Paving spent pnrt of th^
.'’•r daughter. Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. j. g 
flay with Mr. and 
Wear Ralhonsie
*v wnbllYY" T"^ ** Sun- 
«ay With Mrs Inglis* mother \tr« z.E. Withers a, Granvtü. clîr» C

retunj- | These
Hill after 

winter with

spent, 
"n Thursday

they win

■
j Postmaster, spent Wednesday in I)iK. 
| h-v Mrs. Harry A'room attended tb the 
I Poet Office in his absence 

The w M A. Society will 
Mrs 1, K Sherman on 
Mrre-l, 5th. a good 
sired.

young ladles ie;t
A'armnuth. th.nw 

lon< Island, where 
Hospital there to 
Good wishes 
in the

for

“Subscribe the andMonitor J S. Bent, 
Bent

ftnter a 
*Sin their training 

follow them for
«Pent Sun- 

Mrs. Myers Gibson.meet with 
Thursday, 

at ten-ta nee is qe_
frank ouellet
Lawrence town, n. s.

success
Of their dm ties. 

*ewMig,-r
Performance 

^*rs- Grant 
Monday Iron, j,CT
Ridtm

"Hit

-« - ssjSaSasesTs
•P«et earth.- m*n «° stay * 4»

Mr. and Mr*. Y **• Machaon

i
________il

lxT
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Try Our
Whole Wheat and Ray Sun Bread

Graham Flour, Whole Wheal Flour. 
Gray Buckwheat Flour, Whole Wheat Western 

aa a cereal

Pattersons Butter Cream Sodas 
25c package (1 ib 6 oz i

Choice Cream Cheese.

J. E. LONGMIRE
-THE GROCE R"

' SUBSCRIBERS t
1 The Roallor give* )ou 52 re.
1 cetyls la a year. These iullun yuur 
| Name su the paper. Jau. 7-’25l j 

7*ar sukscrli-liou Is paid to ; 
•Inn. 7Ub, 1WK. It en puyiueul Uie | 
link- le net thunged In -J novks - 

: pieuse aotihy us.

means
i
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ed tike i) laiton 
xvortk itresldc 
regular adtlr, 
.siioke on ‘X)h 
Service."

Mr. and Mt 
have spent the 
ing their duu 
at Albuquerqi 
son, Dr. RaJpl 
City, N. J., an 
ties, returned 

Mrs. John 
port, has beei 
with Mise S. C 

Mrs. Griffin 
day ‘Por Ha Ufa: 
two months \a 

Mr. R. L. H 
day for a trip 

Mr. E. W. It 
for Kentville, 
medical treatn 
Sanitorium.

Mrs. Sydney 
the winter wit 
rge Corbitt, e: 
to her home ic

Oucaslen Fittingly CeleUntted. Lea- 
munity Frayer Reeling Largely 

Atteiuledv- Rarrhige i>t Ur. 
CUtreno# Alien vf St. Jehu 

te *lh< Hrendu Snir,

Aunapolie ltoyal.--A quiat, 
pretty wedding ti-ok place on Friday 
>lorn.ing, March 6th, at the home oi 
Mr and Air*. William Wear, whoa 
their youngest daughter,

hut

Winifred
Brettd’a, became the wife of Ur. Vlar- 
ence Alleu o; St. John, N. 11. The 
ceix-nuoiiy was performed by Rev. A. 
(Lteon, the bridal couple slaudlng 
beneath a floral arch. The bride look
ed charming in a gown o( sandal
wood crepe de cheue, and was att-anl- 
cd by lier niece. Miss Molly Wear, be
comingly gowned in Nile green 
tie cliene—both carrying bouquets of 
Rink carnation* and sweet peas. Af
ter the ceremony a buffet luncheon 
was served, and

-

crept*

later the young 
couple departed for St. John, where 
ihvy will be the guests of the groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Allen. The 
bride’s travelling suit 
hat to m.;tell. Many useful and pretty |

UK

1 A number in
brown with !,lS from the g

We are vw
re<*vfvvti in addition to I Spurgeon Mess 

those presented the bride-elect at y 'pending tiearl 
iv -nt shower. After ll.-ir wedding ! mbtith, where 

. rip. Mr. and Mrs. Alien will reside !'N ation, 
in Annapolis Royal. are wry

Thv twenty-fifth anniversary of thei Mrs. Calvin Uoi 
ft mini ing of the 1. O. D. Iv was cele-i We wish her a 
brated on Tuesday afternoon at the 
Academy' Assembly room by Fort 
Anne Chapter and a beautiful siand-

We are vef; 
Mis>s Etta Hid 
art* slowly rec< 
ious :llnee>s.

Miss Muriel 
town, spent tl 
grandparents, 
Messinger.

ard presented by Mrs. J. M. Owen, 
•«■half of the Historié;,I Association 
oi Annapolis Royal, of which she is 
President, In making the presenta
tion, Mrs. Owen gave à short address 
telling tlie history of the flag, and 
what it means to loyal hearts, after 
which «he formally presented it to 
the Regent. After expressing the 
sincere thanks of the Chapter .the Re
gent passed the Standard' to the Bear
er, Miss Beatrice Herbert, who held it 
aloft while the salute was given and 
the National Anthein 
tribute of appreciation to Mrs. Owen

on

BUSY SE
TO

sung, a warm Estimates For ’ 
Water Systen 

ing Called
was given, and vote of thanks moved 
by Mrs. W. C. MacPherson, seconded 
by Mrs. L. D. Shafner and presented 
by the Regent, Miss Charlotte Per- The Town Ct

A pleasant social hour th^n monthly sesstoi 
■followed, during which a large birth-^nyor E. A. Hi. 
day cake, made by Mrs. C. A. Ritchie, 
tecorated with twenty-five red, white 
and blue candles, and a miniature 
Undon Jack, was cut and served, to
gether with cheering cups of tea

The following 
Mrs. E. L. Fish
Weekly Monito 

Advertising . 
Street Pay Roll 

The estimate 
presented embr 
of $24,750, $17.: 
$7,500 schools, 
at 4 per cent.

The usual dl: 
per cent on th 
1st and 8 per c 
those paid after 

The Water Co 
ing the feasibil 
water supply at 
lake a dam whi 
ter two feet, e?

The cleaning 
early date is al 

('apt. W. E. Gi 
half of the CM It 
requested a gra 
granted and the 
work in conjun 
Prosser.

it was decide» 
the X. S. Public 
rising provided 
ton and Annapo 
the Municipality 
tional to bring 1 
at least $100.

Murray Durlii 
constaide for the 

It was resol ve
ers meeting on 
at 8 p.m. in th< 
sider the voting 
ceed $2800. for 
Bridgetown Cour

ed by hostesses, Mrs. C. C. King and 
Mrs, G. B. 'Hardwick.

Mrs. Jane Cunningham, a life-long 
resident of Annapolis Royal, passed 
away at her home on St. George St., 
on Sunday evening, aged eighty-two 
year*. The deceased was a daughter 
of the late Janies and Susan ISpurr) 
Gray, and married Dr. Arthur B. Cun
ningham, a well-known dentist, who 
died over thirty-three years ago. Mrs. 
Cunningham is survived by 
daughters. Mrs. K. W. Taylor of Wey
mouth. and Miss Susie, at home, two 
sons, ex-Mayor William R. Cunning
ham and Charles G„ in the United 
States, one granddaughter, and two 
grandsons. A sister, Mrs. Job* Craig 
of Yarmouth, and a brother, l>r. Char
les Gra of Mahone Bay, pre-deceased 
her some years ago. The funeral 
held on Wednesday afternoon al St. 
Luke’s church, wllh services by Rev. 
T. C. Mellor, and interment at Wood- 
lawn

two

Cemetery. The pall-bearers 
were T M. Buckler. A. G. Herbert, 
F. W. Harris and Capt. W. J. King.

Fully four hundred 
at the Community Prayer Meeting on 
Friday evening at King’s Theatre, at 
which Rt. Rev. Bishop Hackenley, 
who is making ha's first official visit 
to Annapolis, delivered an eloquent 
address on “Good Citizenship." The 
lergymen and massed choirs occupi-

were present

<EW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 
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COMING HAll chaecws of copy for ads. MUST 
*r In hy 12 noon oe Konday's rath

week. On Saturday 1 
vent ion comment 
ported that ther 
gales present fro 
Digby. Annapolis 
Trotter, Maritim< 
the meetings spi 
day afternoon s< 
ject "More State! 
per will take i 
church and tihe 
plete with inter» 
be splendidly vai 
and profitable s<
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